


Brassica Fertiliser
Blends

Maximize your Brassica Crop Yields
Contains:
• DAP
• Potassium Chloride
• Sulphur
• Boron
• Along with other key trace elements to boost plant
and stock health

Blends can be customized to suit
individual paddock and farm

requirements.
Talk to your local trace element fertilsier specialists

today.

6 Oreti Street, Gore 9710 Phone (03) 208 5257

Selenium & Cobalt
Combinations

210gmsCobalt Sulphate and
1.0kgAgSel controlled releaseSelenium

Supplies (active)per Hectare 45gms Cobalt and 10gms Selenium

350gmsCobalt Sulphate and
1.0kgAgSel controlled releaseSelenium

Supplies (active) per Hectare 75gms Cobalt and 10gms Selenium

Livestock Supplies — your original suppliers of
Cobalt and Selenium blends for over 35 years

Thepath to:
• StockPerformance
•GoodAnimalHealth
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SHELVING

New
Shipment

has just

arrived

2m deep
x 600 wide
x 2m across

$385
incl GST

10 Diggers • D8 & D6 Bulldozers • 2 Articulated Dumptrucks
Grader, Roller, Bobcat • 4x4 Rutbuster • Tip Truck & Trailers • Watercart

Tree Shear • Cordking Firewood Processor

WALTONWWWAAAALLLLTTTOOONNNEARTHWORKSEEEEAAAAARRRRRTTTTTHHHHHWWWWOOORRRRKKKKKSSSS
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NORTH OTAGONNNOOOORRRRRTTTTTHHHH OOOOTTTTAAAAGGGGGOOOO

Farm Development & Maintenance • Woodlot Harvesting •Tree Removal

Tim Walton on 027 673 6138 • office@waltonearthworks.co.nz

Commercial
Agricultural
Land development
General land maintenance
Subdivisions

Residential
Forestry
Contouring
Heavy equipment transportation
Trucking and Transport works

Includes roading, driveways, dams, landfill, house or shed sites, small or large
subdivisions, land clearing, drainage and culverts

John Allison Ph: 0274 343 125 E: john@rvc.co.nz
Blair Allison Ph: 0276 371 123 E: blair@rvc.co.nz
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Experienced Earthmoving
& Excavation Specialists
Covering all of Central Otago

• Better Soil
• Better Pasture
• Healthier Animals
• Better Returns
• Better for the Environment

www.fishit.co.nz
0800 FISH IT (0800 347 448)

Fish IT Fish hydrolysate
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Tough beginning but hard work,
Pam Jones talks to the Parsons family about farming life on their Central Otago
Waikerikeri property as they move on to a new era.

On the trail . . . Richard Parsons (left) takes part in a previous Otago
Goldfields Heritage Trust Cavalcade, near Kyeburn.

PHOTO: STEPHEN JAQUIERY

ITwas ‘‘pretty tough’’ to begin
with.
Threemortgages and

‘‘horrendous’’ 1980s interest
rates demanded relentlesswork
and frugality. For a time, they
were ‘‘actually going backwards’’
financially.
But a fiercework ethic and the

ability to ‘‘stickwith it’’ saw
things eventually turn aroundat
Richard and Jacqui Parsons’
Waikerikeri property.
Their faith in the farmand

eachother paid off and a
‘‘perfect storm’’ of positive
milestones finally saw themstart
paying off debt.
TheParsons chuckle about it

now, but those early dayswere
not for the fainthearted.
For the first six years of

owning their 1680haCentral
Otagoproperty— itwas initially
calledWaikerikeri Station but
they dropped the ‘‘station’’,
preferring ‘‘justWaikerikeri’’
—MrParsons did all the

shearing himself.MrsParsons
was the rousie for the first
couple of those years.
When theydidhay raking he

woulddrive the tractorwhile
shewas in their ‘‘beatupLand
Rover’’ up frontwith the rake
and ‘‘the baby in the frontpack’’.
A twodoorFiat 127was the

family car inwhich theywould
travel to thedog trials, baby in
the back, dog in the boot.
And through it all,MrsParsons

workedparttimeas anurse,
whichwas ‘‘what paid the
bills andput food on the
table’’.
Looking back, ‘‘it was

characterbuilding’’,Mr
Parsons grins.
‘‘It was pretty tough

going,’’MrsParsons said.
‘‘But itwaswhatwe

signedup for,’’MrParsons
said.
What theyhadnot

reckonedonwashow ‘‘outside
forces’’ such as government
influence could affect farming
operations.
When they bought their

property in 1984, the bank
turned themdown for a
mortgage and they bought itwith
11%vendor finance instead.
It seemed steep, butwhen

market interest rates laterwent

up to almost 20% their 11% five
year rate ‘‘savedus’’.
‘‘Wewere lucky in that

respect,’’MrsParsons said.
Three children camealong

and Jen, Andy andAnna—now
33, 31 and 29 respectively—
were apart of everything. They
‘‘loved growingupon the farm’’
and their ruralKiwi upbringing.
Those familymemorieswere
‘‘the best bits’’ about life on the
farm,Mr andMrsParsons said.
But farminghadnot been

specifically in theParsons’
blood.
Theyhadmet inChristchurch,

Making a splash . . . Richard Parsons competes in
the 2007 New Zealand slalom kayaking national
championships on the Kawarau River.

PHOTO: CRAIG BAXTER

sticking with it pays off pays off

l Continued Page 5

Trusted companions . . . Richard and Jacqui Parsons, of Waikerikeri, relax with their much
loved horses Joey (left) and Reddog. PHOTO: PAM JONES

The team . . . Parsons family members (clockwise, from back left) Andy, Richard, Jacqui,
Jen and Anna gather during filming of their family for Country Calendar in 2012.

PHOTO: JACQUI PARSONS

whenMrsParsonswas already a
registerednurse.MrParsons’
jobs over the years included
fencing, being a stockmanand
shepherd.
MrsParsonswas brought up

ona lifestyle block in
Christchurch,MrParsonswas
also fromanonfarming
Christchurch family but had
extended familywhowere
farmers, andheworkedon their
farms in theholidays.

He loved it, and studied
agricultural science at Lincoln
University ‘‘so I could get on to
the farm. I alwayswanted to be a
farmer’’.
They embraced thework of

owning theirWaikerikeri
property because a: theywanted
to andb: had to. Theproperty
hadbeen ‘‘pretty dilapidated’’
when they bought it so they set to
with ‘‘a bit of tractorwork, some
goodhusbandry’’, putting some

fertiliser on and ‘‘pulling out
briars’’.
But by 1992,when theywere

still not getting anywhere
financially andwere ‘‘actually
going backwards’’, they
contemplated selling up.
Theyhadapotential buyer,

but ‘‘I wasn’t ready towalk
away’’,MrParsons said.
‘‘I just couldn’t do it.’’
Their commitment finally

startedpaying financial

dividends the following year
thanks to ‘‘a perfect storm’’ of
making a lot of silage from
lucerne that cameaway after
good rain; finishing hoggets in
the spring; growing turnips; and
securing some Icebreaker
contracts for theirmerinowool.
It has not all been smooth

sailing since then,mostly due to
MotherNature. Theyhada ‘‘lot
of dry years’’, and in 1999 also
hada large fire on their property

that started fromsparking power
lines andburnt 160ha of their
land andmore onneighbouring
properties.
Then therewere thewinters.
TheParsons rememberwhen

frosts as cold asminus 10degC
were thenorm, andwinters
when there could be 10
consecutive days of hoar frost
fog.



Maternal Terminal

Proven by Performance
Performance of export lambs and ewes from
Wharetoa’s Commercial flock 2018/19. (mean kill
date December 15 2018).

Garth & Chris Shaw, Wharetoa, RD4, Balclutha, South Otago

T: 03 415 9074 M: 027 273 7037
E: wharetoa@farmside.co.nz Facebook:wharetoagenetics

www.wharetoagenetics.co.nz
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Key Dates
OPEN DAY; Friday November 29, 2019.
10am to 3pm

ON FARM AUCTION; Friday December 20 2019.
12 Midday. Inspection from 10am.

Sires Available
this season

Warwick Howie
027 437 5276

Maternal
Wharetoa Maternal
Texel
Coopworth

Terminal
Meatmaker
Suftex
Meatmaker x Suffolk

y p

Superior Genetics for Greater Profitability
The genetic performance of Wharetoa’s flocks compared with the NZ average.

Specialist breeder of Maternal and Terminal Sires that produce
fast growing and high meat yielding lambs.



PGGWrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008 Helping grow the countrywww.pggwre.co.nz

Otago’s Leading Rural/Lifestyle Company

PGGWrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008.

25 Rural / Lifestyle Specialists - We’ve got Otago covered!

Oamaru: John Sinnamon 027 457 0710
Dave Heffernan 027 215 8666
Dave Finlay 027 433 5210
Vicky Munro 021 438 745
Tony Spivey 027 435 5275
Belinda Spivey 027 403 2955

Ranfurly: Shane Turfus 021 246 6383

Cromwell: Neil Bulling 027 432 8978
Jo Nieper 027 664 5064
Robin Jenkins 027 224 7546

Alexandra: Mike Direen 027 434 0087
Jo Priebee 021 942 234
Shaun O’Docherty 021 708 165
Coll MacCormick 027 688 8192

Roxburgh: Sally Taylor 027 346 7986

Mosgiel: Craig Bates 027 489 4361
Paul Thomson 027 435 3936
Roger Nicolson 027 886 0618
Dave Hardy 027 533 2770
Donna Tisdall 027 919 5334
Don Hunter 027 434 5201

Balclutha: Stewart Rutter 027 433 7666
Jason Rutter 027 243 1971
Sandra Edwards 021 818 316

Wanaka: Trevor Norman 027 435 5433

We have five offices
throughout Otago

Oamaru:
03 433 1340

Mosgiel:
03 470 0317

Balclutha:
03 418 1381

Alexandra:
03 440 2380

Cromwell:
03 445 3735

Call us now for all your
real estate needs

The Team at PGG Wrightson Real Estate
welcomeDonnaTisdall & ShaneTurfus

Donna joins us in our newMosgiel office
specialising in residential and lifestyle sales.
For a professional and no nonsense approach
call Donna today on 027 919 5334.

Shane joins us in our Ranfurly Store as our local
Real Estate Licensee specialising in residential and
lifestyle sales in Naseby, Ranfurly and surrounds.
For a confidential chat visit Shane at our Ranfurly
office or call him on 021 246 6383.

Donna Tisdall Shane Turfus

Come and visit us inMosgiel at the NEW
PGGWrightson Real Estate office for Otago

Tough beginning but hard work pays off
> From Page 3

The run block, formerly owned by Richard and Jacqui Parsons, of
Waikerikeri, is now Willie Rive and Pip Bennett’s. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Richard Parsons looks over one of his paintings, of west Lake Wanaka.
PHOTO: PAM JONES

Jacqui Parsons explores on Reddog in the Waikerikeri Conservation
Area. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

But therewas often a silver
lining towinterwoes in the form
of community support. In 1995,
when serious snowfall
demandedextensive snow
raking theParsons couldnot
believehowmanypeople ‘‘came
out of thewoodwork’’ to help:
their shearing contractor, bank
manager, dentist and accountant
cameandput in thehard yards,
aswell as numerous school
teachers andpupilswhowere on
their school holidays.
TheParsons also remembered

the community support that
came for several ‘‘Waikerifest’’
music festivals they held on their
property— the first a ‘‘trial run’’
with invited friends and family,
and then two familyfriendly
festivals open to thepublic and
showcasing dozens ofNew
Zealandbands such asLeft or
Right, TheKiller Seas andThe
MaineCoons, featuring their son
AndyParsons.
The fostering of areas of native

bush on their property, and the
protection of about 250hawith a
QEII grazing covenant, are
sources of significant pride.
Their property also featured

onCountryCalendar, in 2012.
All thesememories haveheld

particular significance since the
Parsons downsized and recently
began anewera.
After going through tenure

reviewand returning analpine
area at theheadofWaikerikeri
Creek to theCrown, theParsons
freeholded 1330ha. Anarea of
flat landwas sold for dairy
grazing and thehigh country run
was sold this year to young
farming familyWillyRive and
PipBennett.
TheParsons are thrilled the

highcountry farmhas gone to
such apositive, innovative and
hardworking couple.
And they are looking forward

to having time for other
interests, having gone from3500
merino to about 350 polwarth
merino cross sheep. They also
still have about 70 cattle.
MrParsons is planning first on

‘‘working on the rabbit problem’’
andputting up somenew
fencing.He is also hoping to
havemore time for interests
such as painting—he is awell

knownartist inCentralOtago,
specialising in landscapes—
and the outdoor pursuits he
loves, such as hunting, camping,
tramping,mountainbiking and
kayaking.
MrsParsons,who retired from

hernursingwork earlier this
year, is revelling in being a
grandmother,with ‘‘one
grandson already andanother
grandchild on theway’’.
They are both also looking

forward to doingmore overseas
travel— twoof their three
children live overseas at
present.
But there is still plenty of land

onWaikerikeri and elsewhere to
explore, sometimes on
horseback— the couple are
keen riders, andhavedone eight
OtagoGoldfieldsCavalcades
together.

pam.jones@odt.co.nz



Brett George • P 027 351 3408 • E platemeterservices@gmail.com

PASTURE METER READING THAT’S QUICKER
AND EASIER, WITH AT THE GATE REPORTS

• Specialist in quality pasture meter reading with advanced
sensor technology

• Provide 200 measurements per second or 18,500 readings
over a single 500m pass

• Provides a fully integrated electronic support system
• Provides a secure web-based storage of information

with easy access
• Prompt generated feed wedges for rapid decision making annnnd

seasonal comparisons
• Generate reports at the gate, supplying valuable pasture covvvver

data and comparable results every time
• Improve heath & increase animal hydration
• Enhance production & improve water quality
• Reduce bacterial/algae contamination of trough water

CLEAN TROUGH WATER MEANS
IMPROVED LIVESTOCK HEALTH
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NNow 2 bikes
available

for pasture
metering

KENNINGTON NO 1 RD INVERCARGILL Phone (03) 230-4792 Fax (03) 230-4795
Cell (0274) 384-936 or (021) 733-139 Email office@dnbrrrrown.co.nz

DNB
DN BROWN LTD

MMMMANUFACTURIIIING, STRUCTUUUURAL &
GGGGENERAL ENGGGGINEERS

2071431-12/9

We also manufaccccture Cow Lifters
Balclutha Office (03) 418 0066 | Milton Office (03) 417 8004

www.sumptermoore.co.nz

• Propertttrtyyytty: Residential,
Rural & Commercial

• Family Trusts & Asset
Protection

• Wills & Estates

• Business, Agribusiness
& Commercial Law

• Relationship Propertttrtyyytty

• General

PROUDLY SUPPORTING THE
TOKOMAIRIRO YOUNG FARMMMRMERS CLUB
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We take care of the paper work
so you can do what you do best!

Locally owned and operated

Southern Land &Water Planning
Email: info@slwp.co.nz •Web:www.slwp.co.nz

Phone: 027 4246 129

• Resource Consents
• Farm Environment
Plans

• Policy Advice

Timber | Residential | Steel
Farm | Equestrian | Dairy

Retaining Walls

www.abercrombiefencing.co.nz

Muslim family loves farming

Family business . . . Reza and Silvia AbdulJabbar with their children
(from left) Aisha (17), Talha (5), Omar (8), Hafsha (15) and Maryam (12).

PHOTOS: LUISA GIRAO

LUISA GIRAO

DIVERSITY in Southland’s
farming communitymay not be
seen as one of the region’s
strengths, but one dairy farmer
has found a bountiful existence
in these lands.
Reza AbdulJabbar hasmany

roles in his life— the only
Muslimdairy farm owner in
NewZealand, an Imam (Islamic
leadership position) of the
world’s southernmostmosque,
and the face of Fonterra and
theDepartment of
Conservation’s LivingWater
project.
However, none of these titles

defines him, he says.
Mr AbdulJabbar is aman

with a belief.
‘‘Forme, our values and

beliefs are themost important
things in life.We love to farm,
but the farmdoesn’t define us.
We are a family first andwe
fear Godwhereverwe are.’’
Withwife Silvia and five

children—Aisha (17), Hafsha
(15), Maryam (12), Omar (8) and
Talha (5)—MrAbdulJabbar is
proud and grateful for
everything he has
accomplished inNewZealand.
This includes running two

dairy farms and three runoff
blocks nearWaituna Lagoon.

From orangutans to cows
Bornand raised inBorneo in

Indonesia,MrAbdulJabbar
grewup surroundedby animals
andknewhewanted to be a
farmer fromayoung age.
‘‘I grewuparounddeers, birds

andorangutans . . . Theywere
like brothers and sisters tome. I
always lovedanimals so if I
couldworkwith them, thatwas a
bonus.’’
At 17, hedecided tomove to

NewZealand to pursuehis
attraction to the country’s
farming industry.
He completed amaster’s

degree in agricultural science at
MasseyUniversity, in
PalmerstonNorth.
While hewas studying,

hemet another love of his
life—Silvia, an
Indonesian accountancy
studentwhowas the
daughter of a diplomat.
Shewas impressedwith

her husband from the first
moment she sawhim.
‘‘Hewas quite unique. I

hadnevermet someone
likehim, hewas so
determinedand
passionate at sucha young
age.He inspiredme.’’
MrAbdulJabbarwas

later introduced tohis future
wife’s family, but theywaited
until theyhad completed their
studies andhehad founda
permanent job before becoming
married.
After becoming anassistant

manager on a 750cowdairy farm
nearHamilton,MrAbdulJabbar
proposed toSilvia.
Theymarried in Indonesia

and, upon returning toNew
Zealand, the selfdescribed ‘‘city
girl’’ grew to share the same

passion as her husband.
‘‘He taughtmeeverything that

I know,’’ she said.
Following their dream, they

began raising a family and
looking for farming
opportunities.
They sharemilked inRotorua

and thenWintonbefore finally
being able to buy two farmswith
650 calves on each.
‘‘I can’t describe the feeling

whenwegot here [their farm]. I
was speechless. Our dreamhad

Preventing trace element deficiency is a key step in increasing productivity
in adult sheep. The recently launched Agrimin 24.7 Smartrace eroding
boluses for adult sheep offer a convenient and effective way to ensure
sheep are adequately supplemented with key trace elements whatever the
system of stage of production.
Containing selenium, cobalt and iodine in carefully formulated amounts, the
unique eroding technology means the minerals are released at a rate to
ensure a guaranteed daily intake. Supplementation is achieved via a single
application and the high density bolus settles in the rumen ensuring 100%
retention.
Steve Atfield from Vetpak, NZ distributors for Agrimin’s range of boluses
says that some New Zealand soils types are known to be low in essential
minerals, so an easily administered and effective source of supplementation
will help improve performance from all classes of adult sheep.
“Bolusing offers a flexible way to provide adequate trace elements and can
be dovetailed with other handling events to reduce time and labour. For
ewes, bolusing 2-4 weeks before tupping will provide an adequate supply
through the majority of gestation and help ensure good lamb growth,” he
explains.
“Supplementation with iodine is particularly important when ewes are
grazing on winter brassicas. These crops are Goitrogenic feeds which may
inhibit the uptake of Iodine. In these cases, bolusing before the start of
winter will mean supplementation will be effective right through the winter
grazing period and continue until after lambing.
This will help support vital foetal growth in the last trimester of gestation
and also help improve lamb viability and survival rates.”
He also believes bolusing can help improve the performance in hoggets.
“As the aim is to grow hoggets out as efficiently as possible, it is important
to the remove the factors that can reduce growth. Potential trace element
deficiencies can be rectified quickly and conveniently by bolusing animals.
“The 24.7 Smartrace boluses for adult sheep, with an active pay out period
of four months to deliver three essential minerals for around 14 cents
per week over the life of the bolus, providing an economic option for the
supplementation of Iodine, Selenium and Cobalt,” Steve concludes.

SHEEP BOLUSES PROVIDE TRACE ELEMENT SECURITY

2208871-4/10

but values, belief defines them

Reza and Silvia AbdulJabbar own two dairy farms and
three runoff blocks near Waituna Lagoon. Sylvia AbdulJabbar says her husband, Reza AbdulJabbar, taught her to love farming.

finally come true. Iwanted to
kiss our piece of land,’’Mrs
AbdulJabbar said.
Eventually, it becamea

‘‘family business’’ inwhich
everyonedid their part.
‘‘It’s a teameffort.Wework as

a family andwe share our
dreams,’’MrAbdulJabbar said.
Thebest thing aboutworking

with her husbandwas being able
to spendmore timeas a family.
‘‘Wehave lunch together every

day. I feel lucky to be able to
have this,’’ she said.

MrAbdulJabbar believed
contactwith the animals and the
farm lifestylewouldhelp build
their children’s character.
‘‘Kids arewatching toomuch

TVandplaying toomany games.
Here, they can get their hands
dirty, learn to enjoy themselves
and respect the environment.’’

A family built on faith
Oneof themost important

values for theAbdulJabbar
familywas their faith.
When they first arrived in

Southland, therewasnomosque.
Theywere involved in

founding theSouthlandMuslim
Association in Invercargill, a
groupbuilt for the increasing
Islamic population in the region.
The association bought a small

industrial building in
Hawthorndale and converted it
into amosque atwhichhe
became the Imam.
OnFridays,MrAbdulJabbar

jumps onhismotorbike and
heads to themosquewherehe
preaches to about 100 families.

‘‘The religion teaches us to be
kind to all creation anddo things
with excellence.’’
The values taught in the

mosquewere transferred to
their farm, he said.
‘‘Wewant to leadby example

andbeapioneer in the
environment aspect.Webelieve
farming and freshwater can
work together.Wewant to keep
thewater clean andpristine.’’
MrAbdulJabbar knowshe

cannot please everyone,
however hedoes not get upset by

negative comments.
‘‘I’mabig boy. I canhandle it.’’
Instead of focusing on the

criticism, heprefers to inspire
other families to achieve their
dreams.
‘‘A believer is onewho

positively affects those around
us.
‘‘Wewere very fortunate to be

able to achieve our goal in this
beautiful country.Muslimshave
an obligation to give back to
their communities, so that’s
what Silvia and I do.’’



Ray Te Whata Owner 027 948 4512
Mossburn, Southland
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Howie Gardner 027 229 6436
or howie@awakiki.co.nz

• Awakiki graphs show eye-watering gains
• Figures aren’t everything but they sure as hell help
Contact Howie to discuss how some ‘Awakiki’ could add value
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Top 4 sires 2019 had maternal worth indexes as shown

FASCIA DOWNPIPES & SPOUTINGFASCIA DOWNPIPES & SPOUTING
We provide you with the best looking & hardest
wearing rainwater systems for your house or

building project.
No Joins, No Leaks! Guaranteed!

Peter Cox
2209084

Time off farm works wonders for stress

Opening up . . . GlenavyWaimate Young Farmers Club chairman and
Multi Ag coowner Scott Wilson says people in the farming sector
should not be afraid to speak out if they are struggling.

PHOTO: DANIEL BIRCHFIELD

DANIEL BIRCHFIELD

SCOTTWilson reckons the
importance of getting off the
farm for a fewhours for a catch
upwith likemindedpeople
cannot be underestimated.
The 29yearoldGlenavy

WaimateYoungFarmers Club
chairman,who runs contracting
businessMulti Agwith twin
brother Craig nearWaimate,
has been involved in the group
for about four years and
chairman for about 12months.
The focus of the groupwas

about getting together for social
activitieswhile, at the same
time, exchanging ideas about
farming practices, ideas and
initiatives.
Those activities included

barbecues and trips to the
Waitaki lakes among others.
Even a simple trip to the pub

could dowonders for the
stresses of farm life, which
could impact on a person’s
mental health, he said.
‘‘It’s a group of young people

that come fromdifferent
backgrounds altogether.We
havemonthlymeetings anddo
fun entertainment just to get off
the farm.
‘‘It’s bloody good to have a few

days off the farm, or even an
afternoon. It’s things like not

having to cook ameal, just going
to the pub andhaving a chat or
a laugh, and talking about
everyone’sweek.’’
MrWilson believed thework

YoungFarmers did concerning
mental healthwas beneficial,
particularlywhenpeople had
the courage to speak up about
the stresses of farming, such as
theweather, finances and
‘‘living up to expectations’’.
‘‘YoungFarmers is leading

quitewell there . . . and you can
go to other people inYoung
Farmers and talk to people
about how they going anddo
training days. There is a lot of
support there. You’ve just got to
be there andhave time to do it.’’
The best thing people could

dowas get out of the house, he
said.
‘‘You can always just dwell on

it and stay at home, but even just
getting in a group of peoplewho
are likeminded andhaving a
relaxing time anddoing
something away from the farm,
andnot being controlled by your
cellphone orworrying about
everything that’s going on . . . it’s
just good to get away.’’
MrWilson’s foray into farming

was not unexpected.He grewup
on the farmhenow leases from
his parents inMcNamarasRd.
His parents’ siblingswere all

involved in farming,which
meant itwas prettymucha given
hewould follow suit.
After he leftWaimateHigh

School, he completed an
engineering apprenticeship in
Timaru.
After several years on the

family farm, he took theplunge
andmoved toWesternAustralia
in 2011.
‘‘I started off farming. Iwent

anddid theKiwi experience—
driving big tractors, headers,
road trains and then sort of
moved intomining.’’
After four yearsworking the

mineswhile based inPerth,Mr
Wilsondecided to returnhome
in 2016.
He said addiction andmental

health issueswere an issue in
themining sector in someareas,
a life hewantednopart of.
‘‘I’ve seen the lot. Theydiddo

a lot ofmental healthworkshops,
but you see a lot of things that
normal peoplewouldn’t see. put
it thatway.’’
Whenhe returned toWaimate

he gotmore involved in the
family farmand tookup the
lease at the 170haproperty in
April.

Togetherwith brotherCraig
he runsMulti Ag, an agricultural
contracting business.
Craig handles the agricultural

spraying side, andScott the rest.
That included conventional,

roundand squarewraps
(baleage), silage, straw,
supplements and supplying feed
for thedairy industry.
Whilemost of theirworkwas

limited to theSouthCanterbury
region, its straw, ryegrass and
barley could be found from
Southland toNorthCanterbury.
Business had started to pick

upagain after thewinter lull,
whenMrWilson focusedon lamb
trading.
He said themarket was

strong this year, whichmeant
hewas likely to do the same in
2020.
His father still ran ‘‘a few

sheep’’ on a 10ha block on the
property, which he helped out
withwhen he could.
Hewas also on the lookout for

a fulltime staffmember, the
number of which at present was
zero.
However,MrWilsonwas

content with his workload and
looked forward to the summer
ahead.
‘‘You only get out what you

put in.’’
daniel.birchfield@odt.co.nz
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HONDAPIONEER700
2015, 20,418km

$12,990
INCL GST
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2014, 25,370km,manualwithdiff lock

$8,499
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A portable steel cost effective
solution to your stock handling needs
For all your cattle and horse yard requirements
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Hear,
Every Time Central Otago

Wanaka Cromwell Alexandra/
Ranfurly/Twizel

MAud, ASHA CCC-A, FAAA, MNZAS

Call (03) 443 0432

Scott Wright

Within The Wanaka Lakes Health Centre
23 Cardrona Valley Road, Wanaka

MAud, MNZAS, CCC

Call (03) 445 1737

Melanie Mackenzie

Central Lakes Trust Building
190 Waenga Drive, Cromwell

BSc, MAud(Hons), MNZAS

Call (03) 448 5185

Alice Lindeman

123 Centennial Ave, Alexandra
Ranfurly Medical Centre, Ranfurly
Twizel Medical Centre, Twizel,

Proudly 100% Kiwi owned and operated

Hearing Checks & Diagnostic Testing

Hearing Aid Fittings & Maintenance

Tinnitus Support & Advice

Custom Earplugs & Hearing Protection

� love your hearing

Your local hearing expert is here to listen to your story and they’ll see
you at youuur appointment - every time.

Technology, online tools helping
ADAM BURNS

King of the bale . . .Omakauwool buyer Hayden Hickey, ofWSHickey
& Son Ltd. PHOTOS: ADAM BURNS

OMAKAUwool buyersWS
Hickey&SonLtd have
demonstrated a knack of
movingwith the times.
Even though the family firm

has been ingrained in the rural
Central Otago town formore
than 60 years, it has evolved the
brand to improve efficiency

andmaintain standards of wool
exporting.
Considering theworkload of

the company, being on thewool
ball is significant.
‘‘We’re handling about 10,000

bales a year,’’ directorHayden
Hickey said.
‘‘There’s notmuch of an off

season anymore.’’
As a distributor for the entire

Central Otago region,WS
Hickey&SonLtd specialises in
shed cleanouts, pricing clips
andmarketing lines.
Dags, cattle hides and alpaca

fibre are also part of the firm’s
repertoire.
TheOmakau shed has

capacity for 5000 baleswhere
the shedwould often be full
during the busy season.

Bill ‘‘Honest’’ Hickey
began the venture in 1956
and ran things out of a
garage in the town as a
sheepskin and dags
crushing business.
In the 1960s and ’70s,

about 90% of farmers sent
theirmain lines of wool
through stock firms.
By the early 1980s, son

Brent ‘‘NearlyHonest’’
Hickey had taken over the
reins.
Brent’s sonHayden (38),

who is now a director of
the company, would help
out during the school
holidays.
‘‘We had a dagcrushing

plant. It operated out of
the shed for 30 years and
we closed it down in the
early ’90s,’’ MrHickey
said.
The company had

evolved from its sheepskin and
dag beginnings to become a
wool brokerage, charging
farmers a set commission for
marketing services.
‘‘We’re handlingwool on

behalf of farmers rather than
purchasing,’’ MrHickey said.
The use of technology and

online tools has been a key
innovation in recent years for
the firm.
Over the past decade,WS

Hickey&Son hasmarketed the
majority of its wool via the
online platformWool Online
which had opened up the

marketplace for theOmakau
business.
‘‘That’s given us a big

advantage of cost efficiency
froman isolated place,’’ Mr
Hickey said.
‘‘Compared to a Christchurch

or aDunedin, where the buyers
may have been historically, it
puts us on the same level as
everyone else as far as ability to
connect with buyers
efficiently.’’
Furthermore, the purchase of

a coretestingmachine from a
woollenmill in South Africa
during the ’90s was described

sheep and beef are our future, and we want to be part of yours

L A U R I E & S H A R O N a n d R O S S & S T E P H P A T E R S O N
0 2 7 4 3 6 5 7 4 7 0 2 7 2 0 7 2 8 0 1 0 2 7 4 2 8 3 3 2 6
www.waikakagenetics.com waikakagenetics@gmail .com

Like all the generations before us, we believe in longevity and our stock are bred to last
selling hereford, texel and rombreed sires to lead your team into the future with power, performance and profitability

herefords texel rams rombreed rams

polled +
horned bulls
sold at our
onfarm sale
in may

pr ized
texel rams
make your
appo intment
today

romney,
romex &
romdale
rams for
sale

family wool business prosper

Transfer station . . .WSHickey & Son Ltd wool handler Al Naylor shifts
wool bales during a busywork day. Heavy duty . . .Hayden Hickey operates the coretestingmachine.

as a turning point for the
business as greater quantities
of wool were able to be
processedmore quickly.
‘‘Before that you had to hand

sample it with a rod and
physically push it into the
bales,’’ MrHickey said.
‘‘We’re probably 10 times as

quick thewaywe’re doing it
now.’’
Subsequently, storagewithin

thewool shed had gradually
increased to 2000sqmnow.
The site added an additional

binning room last year and an
officewas built in 2013 due to
rising volumes of wool handled

by the outfit, MrHickey said.
During quieter periods of the

year,more timewas spent on
the road, catching upwith
farmers.
‘‘It’s an important part of the

business . . . getting to see our
clients all throughout the year
at different times, not just the
one time of yearwhen they’re
shearing sheep.’’
Staff would also complete

shed cleanouts aboutMarch,
following crutching.
‘‘If guys are shearing their

lambswe’d be seeing them
[farmers] in JanuaryFebruary
aswell whenwe’re picking up

lambswool,’’ MrHickey said.
‘‘We’re lucky in that respect

we can have a 12monthayear
jobwhen it does seem
seasonal.’’
The firmwas not without

competition aswool brokerages
which distributed nationwide
and boastedmore resources
offered stiff challenges in a
competitivemarket.
WSHickey&Son has five

fulltime staffers alongside a
further two employees during
peak season from June to
October each year.
As far as thedevelopment of

the industry, amove to natural

fibreswas a recent trendwhich
hadbeen seen as apositive step,
MrHickey said.
Substantial price rises in the

finewoolmarket hadbeen
observed over thepast two years.
MrHickey said hehoped this

was the result of a shift in
consumer awareness of natural
fibres.
Although the same response

was yet to occur in the coarse
woolmarket, hehoped
consumerswould learn the
benefits of the coarse product.
‘‘The environmental

consciousness that people are
getting aroundwithnow, people

maypay apremium for anatural
product.
‘‘It’s not just about the cost of a

product, it’swhat you get it out of
it.’’
Although therehadbeen the

emergence of corporate farming
in the region, family ownership
remained significant inwool.
Like other rural parts of the

country, CentralOtago’s farming
was communitybasedwhere
interactionwith friends, family
andneighbourswould transcend
thepaddocks andwool sheds.
Farmers and residentswould

often find themselves on the
samecommittees or sports
teams andhave children at the
same schools,MrHickey said.
‘‘And you get that inter

generationalmix.
‘‘Likemyself. I lived overseas

for a fewyears andworked in
different jobs before I realised
thiswas theplace to be.’’
Andas far as running awool

business goes, itmay be the best
place in theworld to be.
CentralOtago’s hot anddry

conditions alongside awealth of
high country allowedWSHickey
&Son to thrive.
‘‘We’re very lucky that the best

wool in theworld is grownhere.
‘‘You can’t competewith the

climatehere.’’
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Colourful, varied life spent on land
He could have been a jockey, a vet, an All Black, an
Olympian or a boxer. But it’s the high country that called
Roy Webb’s name and the place he’s found the most joy
in his life. He talks to Queenstown reporter Tracey
Roxburgh about his time mustering and why one
holiday in 30 years was enough.

Gotcha . . . Sheep owned by Queenstown police officer Julian Cahill,
being moved by manager Roy Webb and his dogs stopped a car chase
in January 2016 — this photo won former Allied Press freelance
photographer Blair Pattinson the Canon Media Award for Best News
Photo in 2017. PHOTO: BLAIR PATTINSON

l Continued Page 20

ROYWebbextendshis
weatheredhandandhis eyes
start sparkling anda cheeky
smile lights uphis facewhen I

tell himhe’s quite famous.
In 2016hewas the farmer

responsible for stopping apolice
chase atDalefieldwhenaherd

of sheephewasmoving finally
stoppedahighspeed 80km,
90minutepolice chase across
Otago.
The resulting photowon then

AlliedPress freelance
photographerBlair Pattinson
theCanonMediaAward the
following year for best news
photo andmade international
headlines.
It transpiresMrWebb is also

pretty famous in Japan.
Many years ago, a visiting

Japanese filmcrewdecidedhe
looked ‘‘just like the
MarlboroMan’’ somade
himsit in a little stable at
MeadowPark, near
Arrowtown,while the sun
shone in andothers blew
smokeover him.
‘‘I’ve never smoked in

my life. Theyprobably
mademillions out of that.’’
Then in 1999hewas

scoutedby another film
crewandendedup taking
a starring role in a
television advertisement
for theAmerica’s Cup
village.
‘‘Iwas the ‘rudeman’. I

got paid about $2000 for
that!’’
But it’s on a farmhe’s

most at homeandwhere
he’s spent, in onewayor
another, his entire
working life.
Originally fromGore, he

wanted to be a jockey.
His parentswantedhim to be a

vet.
‘‘But in thosedays youhad to

go toAustralia for three years.
‘‘I used towag school and go

and get on the racehorses. So,
thatwas the endof that.’’
At school heplayed rugby,

despite being smaller thanall
the other boys, ‘‘loved the
boxing’’ andhadnatural talent
for athletics.
‘‘At school I couldwinall the

races. If I got kickedout of class
I’d join inwith the athletics
class.
‘‘Our coach, JohnnyBorland,

he’d been to theOlympics—he

was ahammer thrower—andhe
said ‘Webb, giveup rugby, you
could go to theOlympicGames’.
‘‘And I said ‘No, Johnny . . .

rugby comes first’.
‘‘But Iwas stupid really . . . I

shouldhave takenhiswordand
stayedwith athletics because
when it comes to the cross
countries, I could just do it,
easy.’’
Partly heputs that down to an

early brushwithdeath.
As a 5yearoldhewas givena

bike for his first day of school.
On thewayhewas runover by

a car.



It is with great excitement that Norwood announce our newest dealership opening
soon in Cromwell. In recognising the growth and ultimately the importance of
being able to offer our Central Otago customers full aftersales support the need
was identified to establish a footprint in Cromwell.
Set to open in late November, the Cromwell dealership will be staffed locally
however will also be supported by theNorwood Mosgiel team. The new dealership
will also benefit from the significant experience of the greater Norwood dealer
network and support office located in Palmerston North.
Norwood staff have a passion for the industry, in-depth knowledge and
commitment to the products and brands we represent. Provision for a local sales
focus consisting of showroom, workshop and parts facilities will further enhance
the brand experience and ensure that customers are given expert advice and the
opportunity to select the most appropriate equipment for their needs. The new
dealership will be focused on the Agriculture, Horticulture, Viticulture and Lifestyle
market sectors relevant to the Central Otago region.
Asanareatraditionallyrenownedforsheepandbeeffarming, it isnowacknowledged
as one of the key emerging horticulture regions in New Zealand. The population
has grown significantly and the demographic is now far more diverse, resulting in a
very different demand profile for the products and services offered by agricultural
dealerships.
Industry specific product and application knowledge for this region will be critical
competences of the local team. Provision of equipment and technology applicable
to efficient viticulture and horticulture operations, complemented with advanced

and environmentally attuned current product ranges including orchard sprayers
and fertiliser applicators are at the heart of the solutions offering. Having invested
heavily in partnerships and infrastructure to support the benefits and efficiencies
of precision farming systems such as yield monitoring, field mapping, application
and machine integration, Norwood is committed to comprehensive support of
appropriate technology.
Heading up the Cromwell sales division is Kevin Winder who has over 25 years’
service with Norwood. Starting out as an apprentice in Mosgiel, Kevin spent 13 years
in the workshop before heading off overseas to broaden his horizons. Returning
a few years later Kevin moved into sales and was able to draw on his extensive
service background to ensure our customers demands were matched with the
right machine. 12 years on saw an opportunity and Kevin relocated with his family
to Central Otago. In June 2018 we welcomed Kevin back for a sales role based in
Central Otago and now it is with pleasure that we can give him a bright new office
and place of work.
Recently Tim Johnston joined the Cromwell team as a field service technician. Tim
will be no stranger to some of our customers having worked locally for many years,
with him Tim brings a strong customer focus which aligns with our core purpose
of “Keeping Farmers Moving”.
To complete the line-up we are still seeking an experienced Parts Salesperson,
anybody interested please refer to our website for details.



Elizabeth Street, BALCLUTHA :: Ph (03) 418-4672
AH: Tim (027) 646-9555 Dean (027) 228-7957

QUALITY SECOND-HAND BIKES
ATV

2018 Suzuki LTA500 Kingquad; p/steer, only 6,024km......SOLD
2016 Suzuki LTA750 Kingquad; black model, tidy ...........$7,822
2016 Can-Ams Outlander 570 .............................JUST TRADED
2016 Honda TRX500; trade-in SPECIAL...........................$4,778
2013 Suzuki LTA750 Kingquad; bullbars, accessories.....$6,517
2013 Suzuki LTA750 Kingquad; new tyres, immaculate...$7,522
2013 Suzuki LTA400; auto, ex sheep farm .......................$5,648
2012 Suzuki LTF400 Kingquad; accessories, new tyres..$4,778
2009 Suzuki LTA500 Kingquad; p/steer, good runner ......$4,778

ALL EXCLUDING GST

DIRT BIKES
2019 Honda CRF450R; mint condition...........................$10,995
2019 Husqvarna FC250; well maintained.........................$9,995
2018 KTM 65SX; mint condition.......................................$4,995
2018 Husqvarna FC450; less than 1 hours use .............$11,995
2018 Husqvarna FC450; as new....................................$11,995
2017 Husqvarna TC125; very tidy....................................$7,495
2017 CRF450 RX .............................................................$8,495
2016 KTM 450SXF; new top end, tidy bike.......................$8,995
2015 Kawasaki KX65.......................................................$2,850
2015 Suzuki DRZ250 .......................................................$3,495
2005 Suzuki DRZ400 .......................................................$4,995

ALL INCLUDING GST
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1
ONLY
AT THIS
PRICE!
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400 4x4 MANUAL

NOW
$8,999
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Highcountry stations focused

The next phase . . . Allannah and Duncan McRae talk through future
plans with Chris Arbuckle at their Fish Pond wetland.

PHOTOS: KERRIE WATERWORTH

Much work still to be done . . . Alpha Burn
finding time to plant natives beside Alpha
deer high country station.

Keeping Lake Wanaka pristine for future generations is
on the wish list for many of us, and that includes the
majority of highcountry farmers whose properties lie
within the lake catchment. Kerrie Waterworth reports
on farmerfunded efforts to create wetlands and prevent
agricultural and nutrient runoff from entering the lake.

IN 2014, environmental
consultant Chris Arbuckle,
owner and operator of Aspiring
Environmental Ltd, began a
twoyear project for Beef +
LambNewZealand called the
‘‘High Country Lake
Catchments environment
project’’ which focused on the
environmental challenges
faced by highcountry farmers.
‘‘Not a lot of work had been

donewith high country farmers
on environmental issues, as a
farm type. Highcountry
stations had kind of been left to
themselves.’’
Mr Arbuckleworkedwith

threeOtago stations on the
project—MtAspiring Station
in the LakeWanaka catchment,
Mt Burke Station in the Lake
Wanaka andLakeHawea

catchments, andRees Valley
Station in the LakeWakatipu
catchment.
During the project, he

implemented a land
environment plan linkedwith
farmprofitability scenarios at
bothMt Aspiring andMtBurke
stationswhich ‘‘kicked off’’ a
discussionwithMt Burke
Stationmanager Grant
Ruddenklau andMt Aspiring
Station ownersRandall and
Allison Aspinall.
‘‘Grant, Randall and Iwere

having a conversation about the
value of farmplans and a
growing focus on
environmental issues around
LakeWanaka. Frankly, we all
saw itmade sense towiden the
scope of the project to the
whole catchment andworkwith

asmany stations aswe could.’’
MrRuddenklau took the lead

and, with the support ofMr
Arbuckle andMrAspinall, set
up theWanaka Catchment
Group, a farmer funded
approach to catchment
management.
So far, 12 out of the 17 farms

and properties (greater than
50ha) within the LakeWanaka
catchment have signed up to
the collective, themain

purpose being to implement a
consistent framework for
environmentalmanagement
throughout the farmed
catchment, encourage
landholders to adopt practices
which reduce environmental
losses and to build a better
understandingwith the
Wanaka community around
what is being done tomanage
their effect on the environment.
The 2,300haMt Aspiring high

country station 40km from
Wanaka has newwetlands
created as a direct outcome of
the land environment plan. One
is at the start of the popular
WishboneFalls walking track.
‘‘It was logical to do it from a

water quality point of view and
it is also a beautification, and it
showswe are engaged,’’ Mr
Aspinall said.
Twelvemonths ago Te

Kakano volunteers helped
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on keeping Lake Wanaka pristine

l Continued Page 18

On the lookout for fish . . . Spawning trout are easy to spot in the creek
since the willows have gone.

Burn owners Duncan and Allannah McRae
Alpha Burn creek on their 24/7 beef, lamb and

create thewetland by planting
hundreds of native plants.
‘‘Ours is a sort of semi

wetland. It collects runoff from
paddocks and filters it before it
hits the actual creek. So, there
were definite advantages in
creating it already but we could
be talking five years before the
plants are big enough to be fully
effective.’’
Mr Aspinall said therewere

plans to createmorewetlands,

particularly inwet areas such
as the bottom of paddocks
‘‘where it was not ideal to have
stock especially when you are
winter cropping’’.
The 4,500haAlphaBurn high

country beef, sheep and deer
farm on the southern shores of
LakeWanaka and on the road
to Treble Cone ski field is
named after the AlphaBurn
creek. The creek flows through
the property into GlendhuBay
campgroundwhere it enters

LakeWanaka. OwnersDuncan
andAllannahMcRae are
members of theWanaka
Catchment Group but have
been planting trees formore
than a decade.
‘‘We lovewherewe live and

we like it to look good. That’s
whywe planted trees, that’s
whyDuncan’s parents and
grandparents planted trees.We
are doing it for the next
generation.We believewe are
guardians of it for our family, it

is quite an emotional topic for
us as it is not just a business it
is our life, our history,’’ Mrs
McRae said.
Mr Arbuckle takes his hat off

to ‘‘farm leaders’’ such asMr
andMrsMcRae getting
involved in theWanaka
Catchment Group because ‘‘it
has opened up their farms to
even greater scrutiny’’.
More than 100,000 people

pass through the highcountry
stations on their way to some of
themost popular walking
tracks in the region.
MrMcRae said up until about

three years ago, people used to
love to see cows in themiddle of
a river andwould stop and take
a photo.
‘‘Now theOtagoRegional

Council gets hundreds of phone
calls a year frompeoplewho see
a cowonourproperty,Randall’s
property or anyone else’swith a
river, even though it is allowed
andhasnomeasureable effect at
such lownumbers’’ he said.
Rather thanbeing ‘‘talked at

one by one’’ by the regional
council, Fish andGame, or
Forest andBird, they joined the
catchment group.

‘‘Weare all on the samepage
and ifwehave any issueswe can
learn about themand share
advice,’’MrMcRae said.
TheMcRaeshave completed

stage one of their fiveyearLand
EnvironmentPlan andare about
to start stage two. In partnership
with the regional council they
recently paid $30,000 for a digger
to clear thewillow trees from the
creek, then spent nearly $12,000
to fence thewetlandand in a
joint initiativewithTeKakano
native plant nursery andMillion
Metres and theWanakaWater
Project plan to have 1800 native
plants inside the fenced
wetlands at an average cost of
$6.75 per plant.
It is a cost theMcRaeshave

had to ‘‘suck out’’ out of their
farmbudget.
That is a sore point forMr

McRaewhobelieves farmers
would bemore ‘‘incentivised’’ to
plant trees if they received the
same subsidies paid to foreign
companies to plant trees through
theNewZealandEmissions
TradingScheme. ‘‘It’s a no
brainer.’’



23 years experience installing throughout the
Otago region.

OTAGO CONTINUOUS SPOUTING

For a FREE no obligation quote phone CONTINUOUS TODAY on 0800 50 1993
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OKARURU DORSET DOWNOKARURU DORSET DOWN
RAM SALERAM SALE

WE WILL PAY CARTAGE TO THE CLOSEST SALEYARD
at Gore Show Grounds on Thursday, December 19th 2019

Start time 1pm, viewing from 11am

Enquiries to: James Kenny (027) 473-0865 or jimmy.kenny@rll.co.nz
Anthony Cox - Rural Livestock Agent (027) 208-3071

• Dorset Down • Dortex • South Dorset
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Engineering
GREAT Solutions
through our
people, products
and service.

HYDRAULIC & PNEUMATIC SOLUTIONS
MADE EASIER

56 Leet Street, Invercargill
Phone 214 4484 0800 722 999

24 HOUR
7 DAY
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sponsorship

3 Usk St, Oamaru 9400 | www.nops.co.nz | 03 434 7766

y no our choo sa

Protect your investment and increase pro uction, while helping to invest in
our future, contact your North Otago Pastoral representative to discuss the
pasturemix that will suit your situation and nominate the school of your

choice when you place your order.

Kelvin Mansfield MATTHEW PATON
B.Ag

Nathan Paton
B.AgSc {Hons}Nick waltersGerard dawson

Poncho for schools
sponsorship

nin r yo s
Then why not help your local school atthe same time?

Protect your investment and increase production, while helping to invest in
our future, contact your North Otago Pastoral representative to discuss the
pasturemix that will suit your situation and nominate the school of your

choice when you place your order.

Kelvin Mansfield MATTHEW PATONNathan PatonNick waltersGerard dawson

Poncho for schools
sponsorship

For every ha of Poncho treated seed you purchase North Otago Pastoral will
donate $5.00/ha to your local school of choice.

Just consider if you re-sow 20ha then your nominated school will receive$100!
It’s that simple.

nin r yo s
Then why not help your local school atthe same time?

Poncho for schools
sponsorship

Howmuch pasture will you sow this spring? 5ha, 10ha, 20ha’s?
Whatever the area North Otago Pastoral want to help you help your

school………

Planning to renew your pasture?
Then why not help your local school atthe same time?

Kelvin Mansfield MATTHEW PATONNathan PatonNick waltersGerard dawson

Poncho for schools
sponsorship

Planning to renew your pasture?
Then why not help your local school atthe same time?

MATTHEW PATONNathan PatonNick walters

Poncho for schools
sponsorship

Kelvin Mansfield

Manager
027 544 1171

Senior Agronomist/
Key Acct Manager
027 443 4701

MATTHEW PATON
B.Ag

Nathan Paton
B.AgSc {Hons}

Agronomist
021 109 1087

gronom s
027 244 4057

Nick walters

Agronomist
027 244 4057

Gerard dawson

Assistant Manaager
03 434 7766
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Lake focus of stations

View to the south . . . Alpha Burn high country beef, lamb and venison
farm, West Wanaka.

The big picture . . . Aerial view of riparian planting beside the Alpha
Burn creek which crosses the Glendhu Bay campground before
entering Glendhu Bay. PHOTOS: CHRIS ARBUCKLE

> From Page 17

The goodnews is having a
catchment group inplace and
advanced farmplansunderway
hasmeant thesehighcountry
stations are aheadof someof the
changesproposed in the 2019
DraftNational Policy Statement
forFreshwaterManagement.
‘‘Weare lucky thatweare one

step aheadand thatwehavehad
Chris basically supporting us
and giving us the backgroundon

thesenew regulations. Ifwe
didn’t itwould be terrifying,’’
MrsMcRae said.
That fearwas evident at a

Ministry for theEnvironment
‘‘Action forWaterways’’meeting
inQueenstownMrArbuckle
attended recently.
‘‘A number of farmers stoodup

and spoke very emotively that
NewZealand is going to go broke
and farmingwill be gone from
the landscape, but I don’t
personally believe that,

especially ifwe champion
initiatives like theWCG.’’
‘‘However, for policies to be

effective, thisGovernment needs
to incentivise and support the
proposedpolicy changeswith a
lotmore education on the farm,
and this iswhere they canalso
utilise thepractical learnings
groups like theWanaka
CatchmentGrouphave to share.
We can lessen the fear and show
Government how these changes
implement, how itwill directly

affect highcountry
farmers likeDuncan,
Randall andGrant, in their
environment and for their
businesses,’’MrArbuckle
said.
MrMcRaeandMr

Aspinall hope that
eventually the remaining
LakeWanakaandLake
Hawea catchment farms
not in the collectivewill
comeonboard.
‘‘That gives farmers even

greater scope toworkwith
thewider community and
showweare trying to
include the environment
as part of our everyday
decisions’’MrAspinall
said.
TheWanakaWater

Project and TeKakano
would love to hear from
any other landowners or
community groups
interested in riparian
planting on their
property.
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Craigpine Timber is looking to buy your Woodlot,
and by cutting out the middleman, can offer you a
better return.
Craigpine Timber Ltd has been milling in Southland
for 96 years and is the second-biggest mill in the
South Island.
We are a progressive and modern sawmill with our
own experienced and fully qualified harvest crews to
maximise value recovery to the forest owner and the mill.
We are the major miller of Pruned Sawlogs in the
southern South Island and utilise a range of domestic
sawlog grades to get you the best return.
We deal directly with a number of exporters and other
domestic mills for a full harvest/marketing solution.

Selling YourWoodlot?

Call Don Frengley for a free appraisal
027 432 8399

PAVING THE WAY

Heaps Landscaping Ltd
Craig Heaps (NC Horticulture - Landscaping)

0274 443 465 or 03 208 3143
www.heapslandscaping.co.nz

10194f8978

Authorised by Andre Anderson, 160 Willis St, Wellington

/CluthaSouthlandLabour
cluthasouthlandlabour@gmail.com

Colourful, varied life spent on land

Natural talent . . . Sheep dog Brock with
owner Roy Web during the 2015 Queens
town Winter Festival. PHOTO: ODT ARCHIVES

> From Page 14

l Continued Page 30

‘‘I wasunder the car— the only reason
the guynever killedmewas ’cos Iwas so
small.
‘‘I crawledout fromunder the car and

hepulled the bike out.
‘‘I never rode abike since—I ran

everywhere. That’swhy Iwas so fit.’’
BeforeMrWebb left school, aged 15—

‘‘I couldn’t get away soonenough’’—his
father purchased a farmlet.
His uncle had ‘‘about fivemillion

bloodyhens’’ inChristchurch andhis
fatherwanted to follow suit.
ButMrWebbalreadydiscoveredhe

hadanatural knack forworking dogs,
having helpedat the abattoirs and taking
his friends’ dogs to take the sheep from

the saleyards, about 8kmaway, back for
the butchers.
‘‘I taught a foxy towork and shewas as

goodas any bloody collie,’’ he said.
Givenhis ability onhorseback,Mr

Webbdecidedhe’d have a go atmustering
in thehigh country.
‘‘I got a fewdogs together andendedup

going toKyeburnStation. That’swhere I
started offmustering . . . Ranfurly,
Naseby andall the country in behind that
— there’s three big runs in there, the
Soldiers, theOldSyndicate and
Kyeburn.’’
After awhile, he became ‘‘a bit bored’’

despite loving themustering lifestyle,
working fromhut to hut and sleeping on
the ground.
‘‘Iwanted to seemore of the country, so

I chucked that in.’’
Next heworkedonCattleFlat Station,

in theMatukitukiValley,wherehehada
friendwhohadworkedon theGramipans
in theMackenzieCountry, so endedup
going there.
ButCentralOtagowas calling his name,

so he returnedabout 1962, initially
working onEastburnStation, but also
mustering onWentworthStation, Cone
Peaks andGlenroyStation andMtSoho,
the latter always doneat the endofMay
because owner JackDagg liked ‘‘a bit of
snowdownon the tops sohe couldhave
lessmusterers’’.
‘‘People don’t believe it, but thoseCone

Peaks over there,when Imustered there
. . . I used to do the topbeat.
‘‘Weused to ride thehorseupaweebit

and let themgoandwalkup fromnot far
off the ground level.
‘‘I’d go right up andaround those two

highpeaks and I’d be lookingdownat the
lake in 40minutes.
‘‘I had towait on the other fellas— they

had the shorter trip— tomeet themon
the other ridge. I’ve never beenbeaten
walkingupahill yet, never.
After a fewyears, boredomagain set in

and, havingheard frommates therewas a
lack ofmusterers inNokomai, heheaded
down for a season there.
‘‘In thosedays I had 14 sheepdogs—

seven for eachday—because in the
shingle country adog’s feet used to get
sore.’’
‘‘They [thehorses] didn’t like it, but it

was good.We justmadeawee, short ride
. . . probably about 30minutes.
‘‘I hadanoldmate I used tomuster

with, BillyMac, andhe cameover to give
meahandandhe said ‘Christ, Roy, this is
like horsetrekking on themoon’.
‘‘Thepoor bloodyhorseswere looking

downat all thatwater in the lake.
‘‘Wehadonewhoate hisway out of the

yards in the end.’’
Didhe get himback?
‘‘No.Hedidn’t like it.’’
While therehemet a Japaneseman

whoultimately endeduppurchasing the
MeadowPark stables,whichhewent on
tomanage.
He frequently ranhorse treks into

Macetown.



Suppliers to Farmlands. On farm servicing. Finance available. Insurance available. Trade Ins welcome. Check us out on facebook

Phone 03 236 7231
63/274 Great North Road Winton • office@wintonmotorcycles.co.nz • Phone Blair (03) 236-0320 or (0274) 332-562

2208875-24/10

RIDE-ON MOWERS AND
PUSH MOWERS IN STORE NOW!



Brent
info@gobio.co.nz
027 504 0624

SOIL FEEDERS • PLANT FEEDERS • NUTRIENTS
ANIMALHEALTH • HUMATE

Hydraulics and
Pneumatics
Engineering

Vehicle
Maintenance
Services

General Engineering,
Welding, Machining

P: 03 471 0516
E: enquiries@palmersmech.co.nz

W: www.palmersmech.co.nz
For more detailed information and contacts

FG Wilson Generator
sales and service
Otago and Southland
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Mark 
Patterson

NZ FIRST LIST MP BASED IN CLUTHA-SOUTHLAND

AuthorisedbyMarkPatterson,NZFirst ListMP,ParliamentBuildings,Wellington Margaret.phillips@parliament.govt.nz

82 Main Street, Gore
(03) 208 0803

South Otago group buying in to
Southern farmers have come in for a public bashing in
certain sections of the media during recent months, as
unflattering winter grazing conditions hit the spotlight.
Richard Davison takes a look at a group of farmers
demonstrating poor environmental practice is the
exception, rather than the rule.

In the shadows . . . Riparian planting can also provide improved habitat
for threatened native fish, including the giant kokopu, found in Lovells
Stream in South Otago. PHOTO: PETER MCINTOSH

Best practice . . . Otago South
River Care project facilitator
Lloyd McCall inspects a dairy
paddock drain.

PHOTO: RICHARD DAVISON

TAKENat face value, it would
be easy to believe the
agricultural sector has paid no
heed to governmental
directives and public appeals
to join the cleanwater
revolution now gaining in
momentum.
But invest even amoment to

dig a littlemore deeply and
peer through the quaggymurk,
and that notion is quickly
dispelled.
The awardwinning Pathway

for the Pomahaka agricultural
catchment waterquality
improvement scheme, started

in 2015, has begun to expand
into eightmore SouthOtago
catchments, bringingwith it
triedandtested techniques,
and a spirit of experimentation
that is about to be
enthusiastically adopted by
new stakeholder farmer
groups.
Key to the Pomahaka success

has been engaging and
empowering farmers to take
simple, affordable steps to
reduce nutrient runoff, and
collectively improve the quality
of water leaving their farms.
Central to that programme,

and facilitating the newOtago
SouthRiver Care project, is
LloydMcCall, of Tapanui.
He said although it was

‘‘early days’’ for the newwave,
he had already been

encouraged by the level of
buyin from farmers
throughout SouthOtago.
‘‘You can see here

todaywe have six farmers
and farmmanagers from
the Tuakitoto catchment,
whose farmdrainage and
creeks feed into Lovells

Streamand, eventually, Lake
Tuakitoto.
‘‘They’re typical of the

farmers I’vemet everywhere in
that they’re as keen as anyone
to see our lakes and rivers
cleaner and fit for the future.
All they need are ideas,
guidance and a bit of direction
as towhat some of the right
things are to do. Those need to
be things they can do over time,
by taking simple, practical and
affordable steps.’’
The Tuakitoto group’s

inaugural field trip lastmonth
took in the 360ha of winter
grazing of Inch Clutha dairy
farmerMarkWatt, which
adjoins Lovells Stream
tributary, Fraser Stream.
MrWatt’s threemain drains

and creeks are fenced
appropriately, but hewants to
domore to improve the runoff
leaving his land.
‘‘A lot of ourwork during

recent years has been towards
frontline animal welfare.We
take pride in the level of shelter

PER MONTH*

FARM BUILDING OR
DAIRY SHEDWIFI FROM

$29
PER MONTH*

BROADBAND FOR
THE BACH FROM

$15

idea of improving environment

Home run . . . Lovells Flat farmer Mark Watt on his 360ha dairy grazing
block. PHOTO: RICHARD DAVISON

In the bank . . . Lovells Flat sheep farmer Bryce Clark shows
neighbouring farmers areas of successful onfarm riparian planting on
Lovells Stream. PHOTO: RICHARD DAVISON

and feed our cows receive.
‘‘Having ticked that box, now

wewant to make sure we’re
also ticking the environmental
box as successfully as
possible. Being able to work
together with Lloyd and our
neighbours allows us to share
what’s most effective and
practical for this particular
district.’’
He said themaxim, ‘‘If it

looks bad, it is bad’’, might be a
good rule of thumb, but could
bemisleading for the non
farming public.

‘‘Because it’s a clay soil
here, often it can look pretty
bad, but it’s a type of soil that
isn’t leaching nutrients or a lot
of sediment. But for better or
worse, perception is
important from a commercial
point of viewwhen our
product reaches market. So if
improvements wemake to
environmental practice also
improve perception, that can
only be positive.’’
Amongmany practical

suggestions promoted by
Otago South River Care are

the rebattering of waterway
banks, and twostage ditches.
Although used widely in

Canterbury and elsewhere
globally, the twostage ditch is
new to Otago, MrMcCall
believes, meaning Tuakitoto
farmers, includingMrWatt,
could be among the first to
trial it under local conditions.
Due to regional council

regulations, neither practice
can be carried out on natural
waterways at present, but both
are suitable for drains and
ditches.

The principle was simple,
MrMcCall said.
‘‘Within your ditch you dig a

central section deeper to a
metre or so, batter the sides
and, ideally, plant themwith
[native sedge] Carex secta.
The step acts as a sediment
trap, and the Carex provide
secondary filtration of water,
removing nutrients.’’
The technique had been

shown to work under high and
lowflow conditions, and
sediment could be dug out
during the dry, renewing

effectiveness for next wet
season, he said.
Combined with traditional

sumpstyle sediment traps,
riparian planting and other,
more familiar mitigation
techniques, some farms were
seeing E. coli reduced by 90%,
and turbidity [sediment] by
94%.
Those sorts of figures

provided strongmotivation to
get on board and begin his own
trials, MrWatt said.
‘‘I’ve been swimming in the

Clutha River near our home
during recent years. Some day
I’d likemy four daughters to
be able to swim in any of our
local rivers.
‘‘Now I’ve seen a few things

it might be possible to do out in
the field, and seen first hand
the enthusiasmwe’ve all got to
do our bit, I’m excited to get
some of these projects going
this season.’’
MrMcCall emphasised the

vital contribution of farmers
such asMrWatt in leading the
charge.
‘‘The truth is, there’s no one

answer fits everything. But by
continuing to trial,
experiment and share like
these guys are doing, that’s
howwe’ll come out on top.’’



T7.175 T7.210 T7.230 T7.245 T7.260 T7.270 T7.290HD
You can specify your New Holland T7 tractor to match your business needs. With rated engine power
ranging from 140 to 315 horsepower, and PTO horsepower ranging from 110 to 300, the T7 Series line-up
offers a choice of full-powershift, Auto Command™ variable transmission.
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NEWHOLLAND
T7DEALS

7ModelsArrivingNow

CALLUSNOW!

• Hpppp range 140 – 315Hp
• Front link & PTO
• Front Suspension 50k/ph
• Auto Command
variable transmission
• Demounit available now



FORYOURFERTILISER
APPLICCCCATION

CALL PHOENIXXXX AVIATION LTD

Call us today 032086652

Our newXL750 Turbopropwith 2T hopper capacity can sow
your farm cost effectively
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Benchmarked production
and Johne’s disease info
on your deer

Base your deer management
decisions on the numbers.
Contact DeerPRO for your
report – 0800 456 453
or info@deerpro.org.nz
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Terms and Conditions apply: Toolkit valued at $350 dollars is only available while stocks last, at particcccipating deaaalerships between 2 September 2019 and December 23 December 2019. Units eligible for toolkits are any new
PW50,TT-R50,TT-R110,TT-R125LW, Raptor 50, Raptor 90 and Grizzly 90 purchased within the prommmotion period only. Please note toolkit image is for illustrative purposes only, actual toolkit may vary.
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Turning challenges into a strength
BRENT MELVILLE

Lloyd Brenssell . . . All about quality genetics and ensuring stock are
looked after. PHOTO: BRENT MELVILLE

Summer trek . . . Twotooth sheep head to Gem Lake run for the
summer. PHOTO: FERNVALE

l Continued Page 28

THEdual challenges of
landscape and climatic
diversity can also be a strength,
says Fernvale Genetics farmer
LloydBrenssell.
The 41,000 stock unit farm

sprawls across 9979 hectares at
MoaFlat,West Otago, spanning
six properties and contrasting
farming conditions.
Lloyd andAngela Brenssell

are the fourth generation of the
family toworkFernvale over
the past 80 or so years, though it
has only recently been truly
integrated into a single
management entity.
Given the size and diversity of

the farm, the underlying
business principlewas ‘‘KISS’’:
‘‘keep it simple stupid.’’
‘‘For us it comes down to

doing two thingswell: quality
genetics and ensuring stock are
well fed,’’ Mr Brenssell said.
The focus on productivity

means theBrenssells pay a lot
of attention to ensuring the
correct pasture for the type of
country theywork in.

While that can be challenging
across what are six quite
different properties, the
diversity across the properties
offered different positive
attributes, he said.
‘‘We are able to achieve

climatic balance, as the land
blocks have varying rainfall
and altitude.
‘‘That creates a high

performing platform towork

on, so the end result is then only
limited by the quality of the
genetics within the flock,’’ he
said.
To that end, the Brenssell’s

have invested substantially in
DNAprofiling the stud romney
ewes and sires.
All rams are scourscored and

haveFEC (an internal parasite
resistance trait and are SIL
(Sheep Improvement Ltd)

recorded across breed
evaluation of ram traits).
Mr Brenssell said the stud

had also entrenched a number
of key principles, including
retaining onlymultiple born
andreared stock, with new
blood introduced every third
generation.
On the beef side, there are

14,500 stock units with 1200
breeding cows and 350

18month heifers to the bull.
Mr Brenssell said the farm

finished all trading stock,
targeting 530kg liveweight, or
280kg kill weight, for steers and
around 500kg (270kg kill weight)
for heifers.
As a commercial proposition

the farmhas come a longway
across its ownership.



SOUTHERN LAKESMOTORS
Mitsubishi and Nissan
Now in Queenstown

All conveniently located at 142 Glenda Drive, Frankton

Sales:
• New Mitsubishi
• New Nissan
• Used Cars and
Commercials

Service:
• Four qualified technicians
on site

• Warrant of Fitness
Certification

• EV Charging
• Windscreen calibration
Parts:
• Full genuine parts facility
on site

• Suppliers of Thule bike and
water sport carriers

Finance:
• Hire Purchase
• Leasing

*Finance offer available to approved applicants of Nissan Financial Services only and excludes all lease and some fleet purchasers. Available on new unregistered Nissan vehicles only. 1.9% P.A Fixed Interest. Maximum term 48months. No deposit required.
$375 establishment fee, $8.05 PPSR fee, and $10 monthly account keeping fee apply. Terms and conditions apply. Valid from 1 October 2019 to 31 October 2019. Units must be registered by 31 October 2019. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer. Nissan reserves the right to vary, withdraw or extend this offer. ^2WD RX Manual (D23UM) priced at $29,990 +ORC. 2WD RX Automatic (D23UA) priced at $32,990 +ORC.
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Mercedes-Benz Atego 1024 A 4X4 Sprayer, ready for your setup.
Cab: S Cab ClassicSpace, 2.3m wide.

Engine: OOM936 inline 6 (238hp), 1,000Nm.

Transmission: G 90-6.

Front axle: 4.7 t.

Rear axle: Hypoid 7.7t (single tyre).

Steer & drive tyres: 365/80R, Michelin.

Steer & drive wheels: 11.00-20”.

Trucks & Trailers 0800 327 777 www.trucksandtrailers.co.nz

Turning challenges into a strength

That time . . . Ewes head home for shearing at Fernvale.
PHOTO: FERNVALE

The neighbourhood . . . View of Whitecomb run from the house.
PHOTO: FERNVALE

> From Page 29

The Fernvale block was
acquired by ballot in the early
1900s by Lloyd’s great
grandfather, Harry, though the
stud really started in 1946
when his grandfather, John,
purchased 300 RomneyMarsh
ewes fromWaiorongamai Stud
in theNorth Island.
Lloyd took over the

operation from his father,
Harry, using Fernvale
predominantly as the base for
the stud while leasing and
acquiring additional land to
encompass the six properties.
The property includes two

run blocks— the original
4408haWhitecomb run, which
was purchased byHarry in
1990 from the Gibson family
and the lower 560haMcKays
block.
This was originally a native

tussock block with perendale
and halfbred ewes, though
Harry developed this
extensively with fencing, over
sowing and replacing the stock
with commercial ewes from
Fernvale.
The neighbouring 2100ha

GemLake run block, located at
the headwaters of the
Pomahaka River, was
purchased in 2014.

‘‘GemLake can be a
challenge, with stock work
donemostly on horseback and
foot, thoughmore recently we
have resorted to helicopters
for mustering, snow raking,
inspecting stock and even
fencing,’’ Mr Brenssell said.
The lower 560haMcKays

block, originally leased in
2014, was purchased last year.
It is used as a runoff for the

run blocks.
Lloyd and Angela also lease

the 2000ha Steve’s Block in
Ettrick.
The first thing done on this

property was to develop a farm

road that provides access to
staff and stock fromFernvale
through to the Ettrickmain
road.
Mr Brenssell said Steve’s

Block was essentially the ‘‘last
piece of the puzzle’’. It is
utilised as a ‘‘terminal
operation’’ and is early
country, which is suited to
lambing and calving earlier to
the what the climate can
normally sustain inMoa Flat.
It also serves as an

‘‘insulator’’ toMycoplasma
bovis.
He said theM. bovis virus

had been a real wake up call to
the farming community.

‘‘It highlights the need to
ensure we have good
management practice in place
with accurate records
particularly as it relates to
stockmovements.’’
The huge scope of the

business makes the Brenssells
ready acceptors of new
technology and they’ve
investing in EID tags early on
and remain one of the
development properties for
FarmIQ.
‘‘Our eight staff carry and

use smartphones while the
tractors are set up with a GPS
system that is linked back to
the software.’’



• 50 pure & 7/8 charollais

• 20 3/4 charollais

• 10 1/2 charollais, 1/4
texel, 1/4 poll dorset

• 10 charollais suftex

Available for inspection
by appointment.

Peter Ponsonby
Phone: 03 485 9950
Cell: 0272 814 844
Email: contact@charollaisnz.co.nz

Matt Ponsonby
Phone: 03 485 9119
Cell: 0274 199 733

Callum McDonald
PGG Wrightson
Genetics
0274 336 443

Warwick Howie
PGG Wrightson
Local Agent
0274 375 276

Quality SIL Recorded Rams

Brucellosis Accredited

The sale catalogue will be available
on the Charollais NZ website: www.charollaisnz.co.nz
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Charollais Sheep NZ
will be auctioning 90
rams at their 9th annual
sale to be held on

TUESDAY 10th
DECEMBER,
2019 at 1.00pm,
GORE A&P

SHOWGROUNDS



Rely on RD Petroleum’s premium delivery
service for bulk fuel that is fast, efficient,
cost effective and second to none.

Bulk fuel supply
second to none
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MAYBE GRASS IS GREENER
ON THE OTHER SIDE!

So why not try Cridge Seeds
for Spring sowing options?

We mix all types of sowing requirements:
Ryegrass, red and white clover,

brassicas, oats, wheat, barley available.
Top quality feed at a

reasonable price.
Candy seed mix: 1 bag to 1ha ready to go

CRIDGE SEEDS LTD
DOYLESTON

Delivered south within 3-4 working
days after ordering

Mobile Nick 022 083 3579
Office 03 324 3951

or 0800 4 seeds (473337)
Please view our website:
www.cridgeseeds.co.nz
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ALLTHEFUNOFACOUNTRYA&PSHOW
• NZ Sharp Black Greg Eggerton: Butchery skills demos • food tent

• Dog trials demo • Live band IDOL FRETS • Fire dancing
• Kids entertainment: Mr Yipadee, Little Flick fire engine rides,

bouncy castles, laser tag, pony rides and MORE!

TOKOMAIRIRO 154TH ANNUALSHOW
Milton – Saturday 14th December from 8am

ENTRIESCLOSEWEDNESDAY, 29TH NOVEMBER.
Enter online at: https://showday.online
Enquiries to: tokoap@xtra.co.nz

Colourful, varied life spent on land
> From Page 20

Queenstown farm manager Roy Webb
deals with a freshlyshorn fleece.

PHOTO: TRACEY ROXBURGH

Healso spent six years ‘‘over the lake,
there’’ runninghorse treks forMoonlight
Stables andReal Journeys.
‘‘So, Imanaged that one for themand

then I thought ‘I’m getting sick of this’.
‘‘I had a Japanesepartner thenand I

said to her ‘what do youwant to do?’
‘‘She said ‘go back to the farm’.
‘‘I said ‘what farmdo youwant?’
‘‘She said ‘I like thediary farm’.’’
‘‘So Iwent down to bloodyTuturau for

a year— itwas too bloodywet and cold
down there, noway.
‘‘You’d get 10 different seasons in one

daydown there. It didn’t dome, so I
chucked it in.’’
As fortunewouldhave it, he ran into

PeterEgerton,whoownedGoldfields in
theKawarauGorge,whowantedMrWebb
to start up ahorsetrekking operation
there.
He tookhimupon the opportunity and,

whenever hehad time, hewouldhelp
friendPeterDavenportwho leased a lot
of farm landaround theWakatipu.
A young employeeused to do fencing,

hay andbaleagewhileMrWebbdid the
stockwork, butwhen the youngworker
quit ‘‘that started again from there’’.
And it hasn’t stopped since.
WhenMrDavenport ‘‘semiretired’’,

DavidBroomfield took over the land,
whichwas leased to others to run sheep.
‘‘So that’s kept on from there.’’
Hemanages three blocks at the

moment, but for 20 yearswas also farm
manager forMtDewarStation, recently
sold toTreespace.
That companyplans a largescale

reforestationproject—a400habeech
forest—anda 55lot subdivision onwhat
was farmland.
MrWebb said itwas a sign of the times.
‘‘Someof those stations aroundhere

had 6000 sheep,merinos, . . . and they
were onemanunits except theyneeded
someone tomuster them in.
‘‘But nowyou godown the valley and it’s

all in the grip of the grape, isn’t it?
‘‘That’swhat I call people that are on

thewine.
‘‘Thatwas someof the best lucerne

country in theworld there.
‘‘What annoysme, too, is the country

being retired—Iused tomuster on
Glencoe and it’s bloodynear all retired
. . . thehigh country, Coronet Peak, in the
back there in the valley, theMatuki, all in
there, it’swrong.’’
While retiring the farmlandmeant

owners could get something settled to
freehold, enabling subdivision, there
would be consequences,MrWebb said.
He uses recent highcountry fires, in

Skippers and in theDiamondLake area,
nearWanaka, as examples.
‘‘That’s going to happen again, but

theywon’t stop it.
‘‘There’s been no grazing in there for a

few years—a few years on the same
thingwill happen again and they’ll
never stop it, eight helicopters won’t
stop it.’’
ButMrWebb said he reckons there’s

no point inworrying about changes that
are inevitable.
‘‘I’ve always saidwhy bloodyworry

becausewe shoot dogs for worrying.
‘‘You’ll grow bloody oldworrying

about it— it’s going to happen, isn’t it,
nomatter what you do.
‘‘The amount that everyone complains

about the town . . . it’s happening.
‘‘It’s changing and you can’t do

anything about it.’’
MrWebb’s clearly packed a lot of work

history into his life, which begs the
question, does he ever have a holiday?
Not for 30 years.
Does hewant one?
‘‘No! A change is as good as a holiday,

I always say.
‘‘Last holiday I had . . . I went to Japan

and I enjoyed it over there.
‘‘But it was too bloody long, it was

bloody near sixweeks!’’
It’s also clearMrWebb’s got a lotmore

work in him yet andwhen that’s put to
him, the eyes twinkle and the cheeky
smile, always just a blink away, is back
fullbeam.
‘‘I’ll keep going as long as I can, bloody

oath.’’
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Most important place on farm

Slice of life . . . Philippa Cameron
is a farm cook at Otematata
Station. PHOTOS: PHILIPPA CAMERON

Beauty of the place . . . Otematata
Station shearers quarters in
Autumn this year.

Changing times . . . A clay hut at
Otematata Station once used as a
cool store for vegetables grown
on site.

HAMISH MACLEAN

Just two . . . Pizzas made with a
base with just two ingredients.

PEPPERMINT slice is the kind
of ‘‘slice of life’’ from aNew
Zealand highcountry station
even themost urban of city folk
can get into.
Philippa Cameron describes

herself as a farm cook— she is
amother, a wife, and a farm
worker—on a highcountry
station.
And the pride she has in her

lifestyle is evident.
‘‘Themost important place on

the farm is in the kitchen,’’ she
says.
Whiler husband Joewas out

flying a helicopter, mustering
out at the back of Otematata
Station, shewas inside
watching their children, Flora
(4) andEvelyn (2), make
Playdoh cakes.

But she has also created a
network—her Instagrampage
What’s For Smoko has about
4000 followers.
TheWaitaki woman, who

grewup on a 3ha rural block in
Herbert, shares recipes and
provides a glimpse into her life,
connectingwith others, who at
times are in isolated parts of
the country.
When she answered the

phone for this interview, a bit of
snow lingered on the hills after
a cold start.
‘‘Everyone’s out on the hill

today, so smoko’s long gone,’’
she says.
Otematata Station,

incorporating Aviemore, covers
40,000ha and ranges from 350m
above sea level at the
homestead to 1800mon top of
theHawkdunRanges.
Her husband, who grewup on

the sprawling property, was

always encouraged to pursue a
profession before he decided to
come back to the farm.
‘‘I actuallymarried a pilot,’’

Mrs Cameron says. ‘‘Joe and I
lived away from the farm for a
long time. Hewas a pilot for
Jetstar and Iwas a teacher in
the city.’’
Shemakes smoko for Joe and

her fatherinlaw,Hugh, and
whoever elsemight working on
the farm on the day.
At this time of year, it could

be up to seven.
‘‘Look, you don’t getmuch

feedback,’’ she laughs. ‘‘But
they are appreciative. They’re
pretty quick to tell youwhat
they don’t like. You do get a
thank you.

‘‘You get a thank you. You
don’t getmuchmore than that.
But that’s all you need.’’
But the feedback she gets

online is different— there is a
much support and plenty of
goodwill towards the lives
farmers lead.
The Camerons’ girls are the

sixth generation in the family to
grow up on the 40,500ha station.
And therewas ‘‘noway’’ the

current generationwould
jeopardise that.
But sheep and beef farmers,

especially, she says are ‘‘a
humble bunch’’ who don’t
always feel comfortable telling
their stories.
‘‘They’re super proud. And I

think deep down they know that

The next phase . . . Allannah and Duncan McRae talk through future
plans with Chris Arbuckle at their Fish Pond wetland.

PHOTOS: KERRIE WATERWORTH

Much work still to be done . . . Alpha Burn
finding time to plant natives beside Alpha
deer high country station.

Keeping Lake Wanaka pristine for future generations is
on the wish list for many of us, and that includes the
majority of highcountry farmers whose properties lie
within the lake catchment. Kerrie Waterworth reports
on farmerfunded efforts to create wetlands and prevent
agricultural and nutrient runoff from entering the lake.

IN 2014, environmental
consultant Chris Arbuckle,
owner and operator of Aspiring
Environmental Ltd, began a
twoyear project for Beef +
LambNewZealand called the
‘‘High Country Lake
Catchments environment
project’’ which focused on the
environmental challenges
faced by highcountry farmers.
‘‘Not a lot of work had been

donewith high country farmers
on environmental issues, as a
farm type. Highcountry
stations had kind of been left to
themselves.’’
Mr Arbuckleworkedwith

threeOtago stations on the
project—MtAspiring Station
in the LakeWanaka catchment,
Mt Burke Station in the Lake
Wanaka andLakeHawea

catchments, andRees Valley
Station in the LakeWakatipu
catchment.
During the project, he

implemented a land
environment plan linkedwith
farmprofitability scenarios at
bothMt Aspiring andMtBurke
stationswhich ‘‘kicked off’’ a
discussionwithMt Burke
Stationmanager Grant
Ruddenklau andMt Aspiring
Station ownersRandall and
Allison Aspinall.
‘‘Grant, Randall and Iwere

having a conversation about the
value of farmplans and a
growing focus on
environmental issues around
LakeWanaka. Frankly, we all
saw itmade sense towiden the
scope of the project to the
whole catchment andworkwith

asmany stations aswe could.’’
MrRuddenklau took the lead

and, with the support ofMr
Arbuckle andMrAspinall, set
up theWanaka Catchment
Group, a farmer funded
approach to catchment
management.
So far, 12 out of the 17 farms

and properties (greater than
50ha) within the LakeWanaka
catchment have signed up to
the collective, themain

purpose being to implement a
consistent framework for
environmentalmanagement
throughout the farmed
catchment, encourage
landholders to adopt practices
which reduce environmental
losses and to build a better
understandingwith the
Wanaka community around
what is being done tomanage
their effect on the environment.
The 2,300haMt Aspiring high

country station 40km from
Wanaka has newwetlands
created as a direct outcome of
the land environment plan. One
is at the start of the popular
WishboneFalls walking track.
‘‘It was logical to do it from a

water quality point of view and
it is also a beautification, and it
showswe are engaged,’’ Mr
Aspinall said.
Twelvemonths ago Te

Kakano volunteers helped
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is in kitchen, cook says proudly

Special delivery . . . A buggy serves
another purpose as it is used to deliver
savoury pinwheels for smoko.

Inspired . . . Breakfast burritos inspired by
Joe Cameron, whowas a liftie for a season
in Colorado, USA.

Here’s an idea . . . Savoury mince scrolls
are a great way to use up left over mince.
Caption5

History . . . The original Otematata Station
gate (photo date unknown).

PHOTO: INSTAGRAM

what they do is amazing, but
they don’t like to sell
themselves.
‘‘At themomentwe need to

change that.We really need to
sell our stories.
‘‘And they really care.We

really care.’’
Through posting photographs

on socialmedia of the food she
makes, but also glimpses of her
everyday life, she has started to
connect with others— families
on other stations aroundNew
Zealand.
‘‘I think a lot of women inmy

position . . . a lot of usmarry
into farms or have partners on
farms andwhen you start a
family sometimes by default
you pick up the role of cook.

Because you’re at home. And I
think a lot of women, they’re not
ashamed— some are—but
they don’t think their job is
worth asmuch— they believe
that their job has no value. And
that’s what I wanted to change.
I wanted to change that
concept. Because it does have
value. And they are an integral
part of the farming team,’’ she
says.
‘‘Asmuch as youmight not be

out on the hill chasing sheep, or
working in the cow shed, or
wherever itmight be that you
are, what you do is still really
important. Because you’re the
onewho brings everyone
together for a cuppa. That’s that
conversation that’s good for

mental health. You are the
person that solves problems
some days. People don’t even
realise how important their
roles are— to be the cook.’’
She shares recipes for what

shemakes for smoko:
peppermint slice,Mum’s
cheese rolls, or Pappi’s savoury
scones. (‘‘Pappi used to be the
shearer’s cook here on
Otematata Stationmany years
ago,’’ Mrs Cameron explains.)
Andpart ofwhat shedoes is

connectwith otherswhomight
needa little inspiration in the
kitchen, orwhomight provide a
little inspiration.
‘‘Also, too, it’s usingwhat

you’ve got on farms. Often
people are isolated.Or are quite

remote. Theymight just have a
little store that hasmilk and
butter.You’ve got to be
inventive.Using leftovers from
thenight before tomake a tasty,
filling smoko is . . . sort of an
integral part of being on a farm.
‘‘That’swhat itwas all about,

supporting eachother, giving
eachother ideas. Becausewhen
you’re 20 days into shearing, you
runout of ideas pretty quickly.
We’ve sort of created awee
support network.
‘‘It is a great little network.

There are girls in remote parts of
NewZealandandwhen I say
remote Imean really isolated
parts ofNewZealandand some
days theymight think ‘Aremy
kidsmissing out because they’re

not going to preschool?’ And it’s
all that reassurance of ‘God, no.
Your kids have got the best
playground’.
‘‘It’s being able to have a yarn

with somebody.Youmake them
feel better about their position.
‘‘Especially at themoment,

farmers are feeling aweebit
alone andmight be a little bit too
scared to raise their headsup in
case there’s a groupof people
whoperhaps like to shoot
farmers down—it’s a niceway to
share that positivity.
‘‘Farmers are doing great

things. Sometimes thenegative
[stories] seem to be the ones that
are always in the limelight and
weneed to change that. It’s great
— it’s great things.’’
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Experts have say on whether
Faced with all manner of economic worries— from Trump to freshwater policies—
rate return? Might cherries— the horticultural darling of the moment in Central Otago

Ross and Sharon Kirk are
cherry industry
consultants trading as
Hortinvest Ltd. They have
the biggest netted orchard
under management in
Central Otago (close to
40ha), and are in the
process of planting two
80ha, ‘‘fullynetted’’
developments.

Ross and Sharon Kirk of Hortin
vest. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Suitability for
Central Otago

Q: What are the basic require
ments for cherries to thrive?
A: Low rainfall over harvest,

good winter chilling, reasonable
soils (nutrient), adequate water,
reasonable shelter from wind,
and netting (to keep out birds).
Q: Which requirements does

Central Otago meet?
A: All of the above, although

the bird netting is expensive.
Q: Which does it not meet so

well?
A: None.
Q: Are there parts of Central

Otago better suited to cherries
than other parts?
A: Ancedotely from our

buyers overseas, the cherries
from the Cromwell Basin are
considered better.
Costs
Q: Can you say what is the

establishment cost of a cherry
orchard?
A: Between $150,000 and

$200,000 per hectare depending
on the cost of land, water and

various other inputs.
Q: What is that cost made up

of?
A: Land, land preparation,

trees, irrigation, bird netting,
equipment (such as tractors,
sprayers), husbandry costs
(labour, chemical, fertiliser),
management costs.
Q: How important are the

nets, and for what reason?
A: Very important; they shel

ter the orchard reduce bird
damage, protect from hail.

Environment
Q: Are cherries more or less

demanding than other horticul
tural crops or pastoral land uses,
in terms of water, fertiliser,
sprays?
A: Similar to other tree crops.
Q: Are there organic orchards

in Central Otago?
A: One that we know of.
Q:Howmuchmore difficult is

it tomanage an organic orchard?
A:Growing an organic orchard

is simply another growing
method. Both methods have
their challenges.

Scale
Q:How has the amount of land

planted in cherries increased in,
say, the last 10 years?
A: We have no actual figures

on this, but there has been a
significant increase in the num
ber of trees planted in the last 10
years.
Q: How has the number of

cherries trees grown in the same
time?
A: There is a range of plant

ings from very close to tradi
tional 5x3m.
Q: Are orchardists finding

ways to increase the density of
planting?
A: Yes.
Q: Are cherries and grapes

competing for the same land in
Central Otago?
A: Yes and no. Some grapes

are planted up the side of hills,
but cherries wouldn’t be.

Financing
Q: What financial arrange

ments are occurring in the Cen
tral Otago cherry industry?
A: Some syndicated blocks,

and existing orchards planting,
and some are borrowing.
Q: What generally are

investors looking for?
A: A solid, sensible, vertically

integrated investment model
that will bring all proceeds back
to the investors. Also looking for
diversification in their portfolio.

Markets
Q: Which is the main market?
A: Taiwan, China, Vietnam,

Thailand are the main markets.
Q: Where are the potential

markets?
A: Indonesia, India, USA,

Europe, Middle East
Q:What advantages/disadvan

tages do New Zealand cherry
growers have in the world mar
ket?
A: Alternative season to north

ern hemisphere growers, faster
time to market than big competi
tors such as Chile, wellknown
New Zealand brand, Quality of
product, and Chinese New Year
that creates a demand for our
premium product.
Q: What chance is there of
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cherries justify their popularity

l Continued Page 36

where might investors put their hardwon savings in the hope of a better than deposit
— be the answer?Mark Price sought out two opinions.

Alistair King is a Wanaka
accountant and financial
adviser with a family
background in horticulture.

market oversupply?
A. There is always a chance of

oversupply at some point, which
is why we are constantly driving
for newmarkets, and new oppor
tunities within existing markets.

Returns
Q:What does a kilo of cherries

fetch on the world market/in
Japan/peak season?
A: Japan is a small market for

New Zealand now (it used to be
our main market). Parts of
Europe, China and Taiwan are
bigmoney markets providing up
to $NZ25 per kilogram FOB.
Q:What does a kilo of cherries

fetch on average?
A: $20NZ per kilogram FOB.
Q: How does the return on

cherries compare with, other
crops, i.e. grapes, apricots etc.
A: Significantly higher.

Issues
Q: What is the biggest issue

facing the cherry industry and
what might be the solution?
A: Labour supply. The best

solution is a sympathetic govern
ment.

Booms and busts
Q: We’ve seen boom and bust

cycles in apples, deer, sheep
meat, wool, kiwi fruit, angora
goats, black currants, etc. Could
it happen to cherries?
A: All industries are in a cycle

so we will at some stage expect
to see movements up or down.
However, the Hortinvest model
is for full integration, that comes
out of the bust cycle of other
industries (i.e. grower/packer/
marketer fully integrated, with
enough volume to be able to
programme sales into market
places as opposed to relying on
the wholesale markets). The
booms and busts are things that
as developers we are acutely
aware of and work very hard to
mitigate or plan against right at
the start, e.g. well set up
orchards, modern, good quality
equipment and systems, use of
technology and leading edge sys
tems, focused marketing.

Investing in horticulture
Q: What is your advice for

those considering investing in
agriculture/horticulture?

A: Do your homework on the
particular industry you’re look
ing at particularly about the
market the product will be sold
to, and how many suppliers
there are. Seek professional
advice. Generally if the returns
look too good to be true, they

probably are. Just because there
is a cherry orchard or a vineyard
down the road, it does not mean
a property you are looking at
nearby will be suitable. There
can be large differences inmicro
climate that can effect flowering,
pollination, frost, and ripening
as examples.
Q:What are the pitfalls?
A: With any agricultural/hor

ticulture/viticulture you are
dealing with Mother Nature. No
two seasons will be the same.
Horticultural products are per
ishable and need to be at the
markets within a certain period
of time. Cherries preferably
need to be to market within 24 to
48 hours of harvest to maximise
value. Markets come and go
based on human preferences.

Investing in cherries
Q: What are the main issues

for investors to consider?
A: Mostly it’s about the mar

ket.—
★ Where will the cherries be

sold and by whom?
★ Export marketable yields.
★ Fruit size, colour and qual

ity equal price. Getting this
wrong will have a major impact
to cashflow and profitability.
★ What varieties will be

planted and what is their estim
ated longevity in the market?
★ People. Who will manage

the property, who will sell the
cherries, where will the labour
come from to harvest?
★ With people come accom

modation issues. Where will
staff live?
★ Cost of entry is high.
★ How will the investment be

financed? Equity versus debt.
★ Make sure the property is

suitable for cherry production.
Consider site, water, soils, frost
issues, and climate to ripen the
fruit.
★ Who/how will the post

harvest production be handled?
Your own packhouse, contract
packing, or a cooperative
approach?
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Experts share thoughts on cherries
> From Page 35

Net gain . . . A netted cherry orchard in the Cromwell Basin.
PHOTO: MARK PRICE

★ Budget, budget, budget,
thenmeasure against actual in
realtime.
★ Biosecurity

.★ Growing production in
other countries, such as Chile.

Q:Howwell supplied is the
market at present?

A:Due to the relatively

successful previous few
seasons, there have been a
number of new entrants to the
industry.
Estimates are for 100s of

hectares coming into
production and to be
planted. At present there
is good demand for
cherries in International
markets, particularly
Asia. Industry
commentators are
indicating there should
be continued good
demand.Whether there is
more supply than demand
all depends on the end
consumer. NewZealand
grows about 3% of
southern hemisphere
sweet cherry production,
compared to Chile at 78%.
We need to focus on a
superpremiumposition
in internationalmarkets,
particular China. Otago
has 85% of the total
cherrygrowing area in
NZunder production.
Q:How can you tell

when themarket has
become saturated?
A: If you have the right

exporter/marketer in
place, they should let you
know. Generally the price
goes down quickly as
suppliers look to quit
stock.
Q: Is it likely cherries

will be another boomand
bust industry?
A: In agriculture,

everything goes in cycles
depending on suppliers to
themarket and the
consumer. How long the
growportion of this cycle
continues is unknown.
You need to keep as

informed as possible about
market conditions and try to
read the cycle and keep infront
of it.
Q:Would it be correct to

suggest thosewho get in first do
best, generally?
A:Firstmover advantage,

yes. However, it’s also about
relationships and quality of
product. Strong supplier/
market relationships go a long
way to get you through the
downward part of the cycle.
There are a number of growers
that have survived boomand
bust cycles because of the
depth of their relationships
withmarkets/consumers.
Q:Would you personally put

your hardearned savings on
the line for cherries?
A: I’m a fourthgeneration

orchardist, so yes.
Q:Are you aware of how the

banks regard investment in

cherries?
A:Generally banks have

been in favour of lending to
strong investment proposals.
However, recently due to the
Reserve Bank ofNewZealand
restrictions on banks lending to
horticulture, lending has been
harder to obtain.
Q:Growing cherries seems to

be in the hands of corporate
entities rather than individual
landowners. Is that a good
thing/an uncommon thing in
agriculture?
A:Firstly, define corporate?

The few syndicated companies
are gettingmore of the press
airtime. The industry is
actually dominated by
individual investors.

Costs
Q:Would you be able to

specify the cost per hectare of
establishing a cherry orchard,
the costs over, say, 10 years and
the return over 10 years?
A:Would rather not because

there are somany variables.
Biggest variables are site,
planting system (traditional or
upright shoot offset, varieties,
proximity to labour, own or
contract packhouse.
Q: Is the cherry industry a

good investment now?
A: Themajority of growers

aremaking good returns. That
can changewithweather events
such as frost, rain over harvest,
market demand, and price.
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PIONEER 700 2P
• Proven 700cc power-plant
• Auto and manual shift modes
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PIONEER 500
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XR190
• Fuel-injected for smooth running and economy
• Electric start for easy starting in all conditions
• 5 speed transmission
• Dual side stands
• Heavy duty carry racks
• Upgraded Farm Kit

XR150
• Electric start for easy starting in all conditions
• Economical Honda 4 stroke power-plant
• Powerful headlight and indicators
• 5 speed transmission
• Back up kick-starter S3,909.
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*Honda Dollars amount includes GST. Honda Dollars cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer valid until the 30th November 2019. Honda Dollars voucher
must be redeemed before the 29th February 2020. Bike price excludes GST. Available while stocks last at participating Honda dealers only.
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Plenty of buzz about NZ beekeeping
GAVIN BERTRAM

B’zzzy work . . . Gathering useful data
about honeybees presents obvious chal
lenges. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

NEWZEALANDhas the potential to
build a unified beekeeping industry,
comparable to other livestock
industries.
Consultant Gertje Petersen, from

AbacusBio inDunedin, is workingwith
commercial beekeepers to develop the
industry.
She says beekeeping is in a special

position here, being relatively well
structured compared to the equivalent
industries inmost countries.
That’s due to approximately 45% of

the almost onemillion beehives inNew
Zealand being run by just under 50
operators.While there are close to 9000
registered beekeepers, many are small
operators with just a few hives.
‘‘It means that if youwant to achieve

something in commercial beekeeping,
it’s relatively easy here,’’ Petersen says.
‘‘You need to find the decisionmakers
and convince them, but the group of
people is very small.’’
At present commercial beekeepers

are not unified to the same extent as
other primary producers and therefore
don’t have a great deal of influence over
decisionsmade for the industry.
A prominent example of this was the

scientific definition formanuka honey
introduced by theMinistry for Primary
Industries in late 2017. This regulatory
change has had a huge impact on the
manuka honey industry due to
restrictions on howhoney can be
blended.
But beekeepers were not in a position

to have any influence over how the new

regulationswere developed. Petersen is
hoping to change that.
One initiative that she is involved in is

theFutureBees programme. This
honeybee breeding research coalition is
led by Prof PeterDearden, of the
University of Otago, with AbacusBio as
the operational lead, while AgResearch
(Invermay), Plant &FoodResearch, the
Cawthron Institute, and five beekeeping
operations are also involved.
FutureBees is a fiveyear project until

the end of 2022, andwas largely shaped
by the insights gained during a PhD in
genetics that Petersen undertook after

moving toDunedin in 2013.
‘‘Peter [Dearden] was one ofmy PhD

supervisors, andmyPhDhelped us
understandwhat FutureBeeswould
have to look like,’’ she says. ‘‘Wewent in
with some very naive assumptions about
the type of information [commercial
beekeepers] collected, because almost
all of it was on apiary site level, but not
on an individual hive level. So there
were a lot of operational walls we hit
duringmyPhD that we didn’t have to hit
with FutureBees.’’
Funded by aMinistry of Business,

Innovation, andEmployment grant to
the tune of $6.4 million, FutureBees
ultimately hopes to ‘‘improveNew
Zealand’s honeybee stocks through
science and industry cooperation’’.
It’s precisely the intersection of

business and science that Petersen
hoped to be at when she arrived at
AbacusBio six years ago.
Thework that she is doing towards the

genetic improvement of bees for
AbacusBio is unique internationally.
While there is work being done
elsewhere,most of it is very narrowly
focused, and involves only small
populations of bees.
FutureBees’ approach is working

towards something that can be applied
industry wide. But as it doesn’t own its
own bees, or do its own experiments,
there are certain challenges. Primarily,
gaining the buyin of beekeepers.
‘‘You need toworkwith them,’’

Petersen says. ‘‘You need to hold still
and keep trying to probe out what are
the options, what are the channels that
they’rewilling to use?’’

Unlike other livestock industries,
there are logistical problemswhich
make the gathering of pedigree
information impractical, if not
impossible. One specific factor is that
queensmate high in the air, where they
are unobservable. But behaviour in the
colony is observable, and provides
useful data.
The frustrations of trying to gather

information fromhoneybee colonies is
one of the problems that she is working
with beekeepers to overcome. A new
semiautomated data collection system
is being implemented in the form of an
appwhere beekeepers can log their
observations, andwill be an
improvement on the previous paper
based system.
‘‘We’re hoping that by the end of the

FutureBees project we’ll be able to take
the automation further and use remote
monitoring of hives to generate
phenotypes in the field,’’ Petersen says.
‘‘So all the beekeeperswill have to do is
check on them, and see if the queen is
still there andmaybe record their
temperament.’’
Due to the gradual nature of genetic

improvement, an important aspect of
thework is communicatingwith
beekeepers.
‘‘We’re always reiterating that it is for

long term gain,’’ Petersen says. ‘‘So it’s
reassuring them that what they’re doing
hasn’t produced visible results yet, but it
has changed a lot about what we’re
doing in the background.’’
* Formore information about

FutureBees, visit
futurebeesnz.wordpress.com



Deciding when to harvest can be a balance between
holding out to achieve greater volumes and taking
advantage of market conditions.
• Do you know what volume and grade mix you are

likely to achieve if you were to harvest today?
• Do you know what that’s likely to achieve financially

in today’s market?

It’s well known that there was a major increase in new
forest planting during the 90s and as a result we are
now seeing a large number of forests reach maturity.
As more owners decide to harvest, it’s likely that there
will be increased competition for harvest crews, as well
as increased tension between forest owners wanting
to avoid selling logs in a down market and contractors
needing steady work to maintain financial viability and
skilled workers.
The key to being responsive to a good market is being
able to act quickly. If your forest is harvest-ready, you
are better positioned to get the job done before the
market changes.

A few things you might not know about us:
• We are NZ’s largest independent forestry

service provider.
• We manage 155,000 ha of forest throughout NZ.
• We harvest 3.1 million m3 of logs p/a.
• We have 130 staff across NZ with 19 offices

throughout Australasia.
• We were established in 1971 and are 100% NZ owned,

we use local contractors and suppliers.
• We’ve attracted a new exporter to the area which

has had a positive impact on log prices.

CALLING ALL FOREST
& WOODLOT OWNERS
Was your block planted in the 90s?

0508 PF OLSEN | www.pfolsen.com

Considering
converting farm land
into forestry?

You may be eligible
for a 1BT grant.
Ask us how.

Harvest planning doesn’t start and stop with good timing,
you also need to minimise personal risk. Health and safety
and environmental protection continue to be of growing
importance with statutory obligations to ensure that any
harvesting work is compliant. Who you choose to manage
your harvest is just as important as when you choose
to harvest.

FARMERS AND
LAND OWNERS

Could parts of your land
earn better returns?
New government grants under the One
Billion Trees scheme could make forestry
an even more attractive investment.

Visit
www.1btpfolsen.com
or call 0508 1BTREE
to find out more

To keep up with what is happening in the Forestry sector go to:
https://nz.pfolsen.com/market-info-news/wood-matters

Spring has well and truly arrived with the usual variable weather we
expect in the south. For many, lambing / calving is drawing to a close,
so this is a great opportunity to start thinking about those woodlots and
shelterbelts on the farm.
In July the log market took a serious hit, largely a result of log volumes
getting too high on ports in China. Stocks hit 4.5 million cubic meters –
approximately 55 days stock. By the end of October stocks are forecast to
be down around the 3 million cubic meter mark. That’s low enough to get
supply/demand tensions back into the market and has seen a steady rise
in prices through September and October. Further improvement in price is

forecast by log traders through November and December.
As a result, we currently have the ducks lined up pretty well. A rising market
and available contractors – all while heading into summer conditions is
a great opportunity to get blocks assessed and booked in for harvesting.
A good idea is to get in touch with us early. This provides the best possible
chance to maximise revenue, while minimising cost and risk. It comes
down to good planning of harvesting and any engineering, optimised log
marketing, and meeting statutory requirements. Power lines, streams, and
roads all require planning. Pasture and stock management also need to
be worked into harvest planning.

Great time to plan your harvesting for this summer

Now is also the right time to be thinking about any tree planting for 2020
that could benefit the farm operation. A great perspective on this is to
think about those areas of the farm that are unproductive or becoming a
liability. Gorse/broom blocks are prime candidates for large productivity
gains with tree planting. Combined with the Emissions Trading Scheme
(ETS) and current government One Billion Trees (1BT) funding, you can get
good returns from tree planting– often without losing any significant stock
carrying capacity. Recently introduced carbon averaging has reduced

risk for ETS participants, making it easier to both get a return from carbon
and hedge against carbon risk on the farm.
It is also possible to get some of those riparian planting costs covered by
1BT funding, and get them entered into the ETS - effectively making that
productive land also.
Getting planting operations sorted early is the way to go. Good planning,
preparation of 1BT applications and booking seedlings and labour all
make for a successful project.

Future-proof your farm with tree planting

While farm compliance costs seem to be escalating rapidly under the current
political settings, there is an excellent opportunity now to both secure profits from
harvesting and maximise overall farm productivity by planting those marginal
areas. It is that marginal land where the greatest economic gains can be made.
We are available now to help with no-obligation harvest and planting assessments.
Contact: Julie Hayward, Business Development Manager PF Olsen
Mobile: 021 594 713

Free, no-obligation on-site assessments

Katie Gibson
Forestry Supervisor

2214730



THE COUNTDOWN IS ON TO THE
SUMMER HOLIDAYS

If you’re wanting to keep your
Christmas Spirit afloat see Steve and his team

for all your summer boating needs

You don’t want to be a land lubber —
you need to book your outboard service in NOW!!

Steve Gooding Marine Ltd, 281 Bluff Road, Invercargill.
P: 03 2142 426 M: 0274367941 E: office@goodingmarine.co.nz 22
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See you at Farmarama
David Ensor / Sales and Service
027 867 6290
d.ensor@outlook.com

David Ensor Machinery Ltd

23 Stratford Street, Gore
www.davidensormachinery.co.nz

DAVID ENSOR MACHINERY
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PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

• DAIRY SHED & PLANT
• IRRIGATION
• SECURITY CAMERAS
• ALARM SYSTEMS
• HEAT PUMPS

• COMMERCIAL KITCHENMAINTENANCE
• HEAT TRANSFER KITS
• APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• PHONE & DATA CABLING
• ELECTRICAL INSPECTIONS

Preventative maintenance has a number of benefits
including maintaining reliability and prolonging the
life of equipment, minimising downtime and lost
productivity from failures, as well as reducing call outs
and expensive repairs.

ONCALL24/7
0800434840

Let us help you, call us on 0800 434 840 to
book servicing or an inspection

Annual appointment for a trim
TRACEY ROXBURGH

Before . . . A sheep waits for its annual haircut at a farm in Dalefield, near Queenstown.
PHOTO: TRACEY ROXBURGH

So.Much.Hair . . . A fleece, destined for the market, lies on the floor in a woolshed.

LADIES, picture this if you
will.
It’s been a long, cold winter

and along with the extra layer
of insulation you’ve acquired
on your body, you’ve decided,
to help keep yourself warm, to
instigate a selfban on your

regular beauty therapy
appointments.
But the sun actually has

warmth in it now.
And very soon everyone’s

going to bewalking
around in their nextto
nothings (undies, undies,
togs, undies) so it would
behove you to, well, sort
yourself out.
Like, ASAP if not

sooner.
Transpires a bunch of

your girlfriends are in the
same boat, so one day you’re
hanging out for a long, lazy
lunchwith a bottle of rose, that
turns into two bottles (because
nothing goes better with
sunshine) and you start talking
about how you all desperately
need tomake an appointment
for some longoverdue, um,
maintenance.
And then, just like the way

Facebook can read yourmind
now, shouty people on

motorbikeswith barky dogs in
tow, including one called Jess
whose continually being told to
‘‘get in behind’’, herd you—
LITERALLYHERDYOU— to
a salon to sort you out.
But this salon’s not like your

normal one.
The relaxing lavender scent

has been replaced by a distinct
odour, there’s no plush carpet
or rugs and the background
music’s barely audible over the
noise of amystery piece of

PROMOTE YOUR
SILAGE PRESERVATION
WITH SILAGEKING
Made in New Zealand for
New Zealand farmers

Call 0800 274 5245
biostart.co.nz25years

1994 – 2019

but it’s no beauty treatment
What just happened? . . . A newly shorn sheep waits to join its friends.

No 1 all over . . . Freshly shorn sheep at a farm in Dalefield, near
Queenstown.

SHEARING FOR BEGINNERS Page 42

machinery buzzing constantly.
The door to yourwaiting

room suddenly swings open and
one of the shouty people strides
in, drags you backwards out the
door and into a big, cavernous
room filledwith equipment
hanging from the ceiling.
You’re on the groundwhen

your head is shoved between a
pair of legs and knees squeeze
your neck, and you’re held in
placewhile themystery
machine roars to life.

And for what feels like an
eternity, but is actually only a
couple ofminutes, you’re just
lying there being flipped and
spunwhile the person holding
themachine defuzzes you for
summer—every now and then
accidentally nicking youwith
what you now realise is an
electric razor.
The indignity of it all!
As if that’s not enough, the

person decides to give you a
hair cut but doesn’t even give

you a consultation to ask what
style you’d like this season.
Just gives you aNo 1 all over.
They’re not even bothered

about whether that’s going to
suit your face shape.
Or that it’s not even.
Meanwhile, another one of

the shouty people, who seems
much happier now, is
gathering up all the hair that’s
been cut off you (there’s SO
MUCHHAIR!), getting rid of
all the split ends and

dreadlocks and then chucking
it into a big bag which will
eventually be sold and turned
in to socks, and hats, and
gloves, and jumpers and
singlets, and blankets and rugs
. . . and you’re dispatched
down a chute to the great
outdoors, dazed, confused,
and, annoyingly, you look like
EVERY SINGLEONE of your
friends.
And it’s right about now you

all make a pact to stop giving

weekly donations to your gym
and actually start visiting.
A plan you’ll discuss further

over another long lunch and
bottle of rose, while looking
over your shoulder praying the
shouty people and their dogs
aren’t still reading yourminds
and don’t round you up again
just to tie you to a treadmill
preset for fullspeed ahead.



MILBURN LIME LTDMILBURN LIME LTD

Milburn Lime is South Otago’s top lime deposit
and is reputed to have the highest quality

agricultural lime in New Zealand.
We can supply processed Lime for cow lanes.

Organic Certification No. 5085

For Quality, Growth & Results, see . . .
MILBURN LIME, EVERYTIME
Tel: (03) 417-8228 Fax: (03) 417-4009
Email: milburnlime@outlook.com

Sales Rep: Gordon Sim Mobile (027) 471-5614

Milburn Lime is
the

wise farmers’ ch
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for results and v
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everytime
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Welcome to McDonough Contracting Ltd.
Servicing Southland since 1990

Civil Construction • TrafficManagement •Driveways

12 McQueen Avenue, Mataura 9712, Southland
P. (03) 203-8245| F. (03) 203-8145
Email: bruce@mcdonough.co.nz
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A lot to mastering art of the long blow
TRACEY ROXBURGH

I dub thee Dolly . . . A pet sheep goes in for her annual haircut by a
professional, before Queenstown reporter Tracey Roxburgh had a go
on the handpiece. PHOTO: TRACEY ROXBURGH

THEYmake it look so easy.
Holding a fullgrown sheep

still, while calmly running a
handpiece over their bodies
giving them their annual
haircut.
The goal is to get the thick

fleece off in one piece, using 36,
or fewer, ‘‘blows’’, which is a
single sweeping cut.
Simple, right?
Wrong.
There’s a lovely lady on the

ground, lying quietly, three
quarters of theway through her
cut, when the handpiece is
given tome.
She’s someone’s pet and has

been through this process about
three times now, which is
possibly why she’s so chilled

about her current situation.
Ironically I (semi) trained to

be a hairdresser in a past life,
but I jacked it in before I got
taught how to properly use
scissors.
And a handpiece is an

entirely different beast.
I’m told to squeeze her neck

withmy knees and pushmy fist
into her hip to help keep her
still while I shear her posterior
and leg.
I’d like to have a chat with her

first to put her at ease, know
her name, feed her some treats,
build up that allimportant
rapport with a stylist.
But time’smoneywhen

you’re shearing and there’s a
clicker there counting every
single sheep that comes out of
the holding pen . . . and, I’m

told, a bit of friendly
competition every now and
then between shearers.

So, gammy as they
come, I assume the
position and apologise
quietly tomy new friend
(I’ve decided to name her
Lady) for what’s about to
happen.
The first problem I

encounter ismy arm
doesn’t seemquite long
enough to getmy fist into
the right place on her hip
. . . and I can’t seem to
work out how to keep
Lady’s little neck in place
betweenmy kneeswhile
also leaning overmore.
Oh, and I’m not flexible

enough to actually bend
that far anyway.
Luckily, help’s at hand

to holdmy little ovine steady as
the cord is pulled and the
handpiece roars to life.
Here’s the next problem.
It’s not like human hair

clippers.
The handpiece is hot and

vibrates like nobody’s business,
so trying to hold it steady
against skin is nomean feat . . .
and if you’re not careful (and I
wasn’t) the handpiece actually
takes control of your hand,
which starts shaking
uncontrollably.
And, because you’ve got a

ewe’s neck between your knees
and your fist (kind of) in her
hip, to adjust your grip is
impossible, andmoving to turn
themachine off wouldmean
letting a threequarter shorn
sheep run free . . . with herwool
trailing behind her.

I fear that’s something I
would never live down.
So, I alertedmy teachers I

needed assistance by staring at
my shaky handmaking an
‘‘ooooooh!’’ noise repeatedly
until someone else turned the
machine off.
Round two begins and I have

the shakes— I’m not entirely
sure if it’s the vibration from
the handpiece still coursing
throughmy body, or the rising
sense of panic I’m starting to
feel about not hurting Lady.
There’s a proper art to this

shearing caper.
For example, you’ve got to be

quite careful around the
hamstrings of the sheep
because, I’m told, you can
actually cut them if you’re not
careful.
It tookme threeminutes to

complete about six blows.
NewZealand shearer

Rowland Smith holds theworld
record for shearing strongwool
ewes—he gave haircuts to 644
in eight hours in 2017.
That works out at one

completely shorn sheep in just
over aminute.
Fortunately, one ofmy

teachers took over the last part
of Lady’s haircut as I stood
there, still with a vibrating
hand, saying thank you for
being a good girl, while
wondering howpeople do this
so fast and spend eight hours a
day doing it.
Didn’t cut her though, so

maybe there’s hope forme yet.
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Complete Auto Electrical Parts & Service

by entering the monthly draw with every
battery or battery charger purchaseWIN $100GROCERYVOUCHER

BANKSAUTO ELECTRICAL
2010 LTD

Air conditioning in all farming vehicles, cars, trucks, tractors, headers etc
Repair light systems on all vehicles including safety beacons etc

Repair of starting systems, batteries, starters & alternators on all farm vehicles
Install GPS tracking systems in farm vehicles

Pretty much anything electrical on wheels!Pretty much anything electrical on wheels! 22
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Palmerston spring cattle sale
The Palmerston saleyards were a hive of activity for the
Palmerston spring cattle sale. Photographer Linda
Robertson captured some of the action.

Looking for bids . . . Chris Swale (centre), of PGG Wrightson, takes a bid,
watched by Kelvin Wilson (left) and Mark Yeates.
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CLAAS XERION 3300
2011, c/w triple mowers, 4783hrs, front
linkage & PTO Allanton $199,000

LELY HIBISCUS 855 RAKE

Allanton $16,000

DEUTZ 165.7
2011, 3208hrs

Allanton $59,000

DEUTZ AGROTRON M7250 TTV
2015

Allanton $169,000

McCORMACK XTX145

Allanton $69,000

2012 POTTINGER RAKE

Allanton $23,000

1998 RICHARD WESTON SILAGE
TRAILER

Allanton $25,000

NEWHOLLANDVL620GRAPEHARVESTER
2004, 6464 engine hours, c/w spray unit

Wanaka Start Price $25,000

SCANNELL UNIVERSAL 4.7
MULTIFEEDER

Wanaka $12,000

HUSTLER MEGAXL WAGON
New

Allanton $99,000

CLAAS ARION 640.50CIS
FEL, 2011

$55,000

CLAAS AXION 950 CVT 2014
410hp, vario, excellent, condition, 1500kg
FW lock $190,000

CLAAS ARION 610CIS
2009, c/w triple mowers, 6,600hrs, front

Wanaka $45,000

2010 CLAAS LINER 3000

Allanton $28,000

2003 GOWEIL Q3010 PROFI WRAPPER

Allanton $20,000

COMBINE & FORAGER
2010 Claas Lexion C600 Contour Front ....................... $28,000
2008 Claas PU300HD Grass Front............................... $15,000
3m Quick Cut Wholecrop Front ................................... $15,000
2008 Claas Jaguar 930 C/w 3m Grass Front ............. $140,000

BALERS & WRAPPERS
2003 Massey Ferguson 185 Baler............................... $15,000
2012 McHale Fusion 2 Combi ..................................... $65,000
2006 Goweil 5020 Wrapper ........................................ $29,000

WAGONS & TRAILERS
1998 Robertson SF TA 8cub.......................................... $8,000
1999 Teage CF10 Silage Wagon.................................... $7,000
Uni 15 Silage Wagon................................................... $15,000

RAKES
2011 Pottinger Eurotop 881A...................................... $15,000
2011 Claas Liner 3500c.............................................. $50,000
2012 Claas Liner 3500L.............................................. $27,000
2003 Claas Liner 880 ................................................... $8,000
2017 Lely 815 Vario Twin............................................ $29,000

MOWERS
Claas Disco 3050c Plus ................................................ $6,500
Claas Disco 290............................................................ $6,500
2009 Claas Disco 3050 Plus ........................................ $8,500
2011 Claas Disco 3100................................................. $8,500
2011 Claas Disco 3500 Contour.................................. $12,000
2010 Claas 3450 Plus................................................... $7,500
2012 Claas Disco 3100c............................................. $13,000
2011 Claas Disco 3900 Contour.................................. $11,000
2010 Claas 8400 Contour & 3100 Front Mower combo .$35,000

2018 Claas 3600c ...................................................... $25,000
2012 Claas 3100F Front Mower.................................. $15,000
2008 Krone AM323s ..................................................... $4,500
2014 Kuhn GMD 350 .................................................... $8,000
2001 Kvernland DMP2800............................................ $4,500
2013 Lely Splendimo M320 .......................................... $8,000
2009 Pottinger Nova Disc 305 ...................................... $7,500
2014 Pottinger Nova Disc 350 ...................................... $6,000
2012 JF Stoll GX2805................................................... $4,750

TRACTORS
2006 Renault 696RZ + FEL ........................................ $26,000
Deutz AT90 + FEL & New Tyres.................................. $22,000
2007 Claas Ares 547 + FEL ........................................ $33,000
2009 Claas Ares 557 ATX + FEL................................. $30,000
2013 Claas Arion 430 ................................................. $49,000
2013 Claas Arion 530 + FEL ....................................... $75,000
2009 Claas Arion 630cis + FEL................................... $68,000
2011 Claas Arion 630.50cis + FEL.............................. $70,000
2012 Claas Aron 640.50 cebis .................................... $48,000
2013 Claas Arion 640 + FEL ....................................... $65,000
2015 Claas Arion 650 + FEL ....................................... $95,000
2013 Claas Axion 930 CVT.......................................... $99,000
2004 Deutz AT128 ...................................................... $35,000
2003 Deutz Agro 100................................................. $35,000
2009 John Deere 6420 +FEL...................................... $50,000
1999 John Deere 7820 + Rear Duals.......................... $85,000
2003 Landini Mythos 90 + FEL ................................... $15,000
2000 Massey Ferguson 4270 + FEL............................ $30,000
2009 New Holland TN75SA......................................... $19,000
1999 Same Silver 100.6 + Duals ................................ $23,500

LOADALLS & LOADERS
2013 JCB 531-70 c/w Bucket & Fork.......................... $79,000
2014 JCB 535-95 c/w Forks....................................... $90,000
2012 JCB 536.60AS ................................................... $65,000
2004 JCB 536.60 c/w bucket ..................................... $50,000
2015 JCB 418s Loader + Bucket .............................. $160,000

CULTIVATION & SEEDING
GB VMP 3.6 Offset Discs ............................................. $15,000
2005 Simba Tandem Discs ......................................... $25,000
2010 GB DXRV666/32 c/w Rippers & Rollers .............. $28,000
2006 Dal-bo Maxi Disc 400 c/w Seed box .................. $29,000
Rata Maxitill 812 20ft ................................................. $23,000
KRM Flexicoil 305 E Air Seeder ................................... $13,500
1980 Aitchison Seedking 1424 ..................................... $7,000
Aitchison Seedmatic 3120 .......................................... $15,000
2001 Taege 3.6m Gravity Drill..................................... $26,000

MISCELLANEOUS
2006 Seko Sam 17c Mixer Wagon .............................. $20,000
2000 Read 3PL Bale Feeder.......................................... $4,000
2001 Scannel Universal 4.7c ...................................... $12,000
1998 Stevens Bale Feeder ............................................ $3,500
1998 Webco 2 Bale Feeder ........................................... $2,500
1999 Webco 2 Bale Feeder ........................................... $2,500
1999 McIntosh 2 Bale Feeder ....................................... $2,000
2002 Hustler Chainless 4000...................................... $11,000
Rata Push Off 3m Fork.................................................. $8,000
2014 Albutt S220HX Shear Grab 2.2m .......................... $7,000
2014 Lemken 5m Disc’s.levelling Boards & Seedbox ..$42,000

UsedMachinery & Tractors

Angus Handisides 027 600 9002 • Barry Gurthrie 021 881 377 • Lex Jocelyn 021 882 245 (Wanaka)
• Andy Craig 021 682 220 (Wanaka) Arron Campbell 021 873111



Phone 0800 QUINFERT (0800 784 633), Office email info@quinfert.co.nz, Bert Quin mobile 021 427 572, John Ingram (Riverton) 027 227 2508
QUINFERT RPR, sulphur, potash, Mg, prilled urea and sulphate of ammonia all available ex Timaru andOtautau

TheHD6/14C is a single-phassee hhoott wwaatteerr bbllaasstteerr wwiitthh oonnee-bbuuttttoonn
operation and an Easy Press guunwith soft grip, continuous
pressure/water fflow regulation,, andmuchmore.
• 9.3 l/min
• 2,030 psi
• Single phase/15 amp
• 90°Cmax. temperature
• Ecomode
• Integrated tanks

HOTWATER BLASTER
se hot water blaster with one-button
unwith soft grip, continuous
, andmuchmore.

Contact your local cleaning equipment specialists today on080000274725

52 King Edward St, Dunedin. (03) 455 4654 • www.patpol.co.nznz

HDS6/14C
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Many other
models /
machines
available

Quality control everything for Cairns
GAVIN BERTRAM

Savouring her job . . . Brownyn Cairns has been at Silver Fern Farms
Waitane plant since 1992, and has been plant manger since 2017.

PHOTO: SUPPLIED

DURING 28 years at Silver
FernFarms’Waitane plant,
BronwynCairns has gained a
wealth of experience, and
witnessed a lot of change.
Now the plantmanager at the

facility just south of Gore,
Cairns hasworked through the
ranks atWaitane. She started in
quality control in 1992,
subsequentlymoving on to
technical officer, technical
manager, and production
manager, before taking the
reins for the entire sheep and
beef processing operation in
2017.
Cairns says it’s been a lucky

career progression,with the
technical experience remaining
of particular importance.
As plantmanager, hers is a

broad ranging and constantly
challenging role. Cairns says it

involves providing leadership,
while also championinghealth
and safety quality, operations
performance, the culture, and
streamlining.
‘‘The biggest challenge is to be

able to adjust and respond to
market and supply challenges,’’
she says. ‘‘And to ensure that
health and safety strategies are
met. Andmaking sure thatwe
have the right people in the right
places to ensure thatwhatwe
produce is produced to the
highest level possible.’’
Cairns’ first job in the industry

was as a laboratory technician
for SouthlandFrozenMeats
Company inMataurawhere she
started in 1984.
After five years there she

embarkedonherOE, returning
to these shores in 1992. Theplant
inWaitanewas then called
WaitaneMeats Limited, before
comingunder thePPCSbanner,

which evolved into SilverFern
Ferns in 2009. Theplant employs
up to 230people from the tight
knit EasternSouthland
community.
‘‘Wehave a really great

culturehere,’’ Cairns says.
‘‘Everybody iswanting the best,
wehave embeddedourselves in
EasternSouthland, andwe’re a
really good employer.Wewant
to stay here, so everybodyhas
that same goal.’’
In the competitive redmeat

industry, quality control is
everything, andCairns says that
it’s emphasised at every
opportunity at SilverFern
Farms’Waitaneplant. The
maxim ‘‘productiondone safely
to a high standard’’ appears on
every noticeboard and in every
newsletter.
As a consequence, theplant’s

employees are proudof the
SilverFernFarmsbrand,which
was votedNewZealand’smost
trustedmeat andpoultry brand
by consumers in the 2016Most
TrustedBrand survey.
‘‘Quality control is huge in

everything thatwedo,’’ Cairns
says.
‘‘Everybody, includingmyself,

is proud to bepart of the
companypurpose,which is to
add value toNewZealand’s
natural grassfed redmeat by
being the first choice for people
who care about food.’’
She adds that it feels

‘‘amazing’’ to think of the
products theyproduce in
Waitanebeing consumed
around theworld.
With a teenage son, outside of

workCairns’ life is family
focused. She sayswhile trying to
achieve awork/life balance is
important to her, it doesn’t
alwayswork out thatway.
Butworkingwith a teamat the

Waitaneplantwhoare
passionate aboutwhat they do
makes ahugedifference to her
job.
‘‘I’d be lying if I said it’s all

smooth sailing, but actually it’s a
really nice place to get up and
come towork every day,’’ Cairns
says.



Tractor Tuning & Diagnosis

Maarten Wagenaar (027) 557 9311
maarten@ecuchips.co.nz
www.ecuchips.co.nz

Ask about or Package Deals
All prices + GST
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John Deere • Case • New Holland • Massey Ferguson • Fendt Deutz • Steyr
JCB • Claas • Landini •McCormick • Same Ponsse • Valmet • Tiger Cat

Krone • Holmer • CAT



MASSEYFERGUSON.CO.NZ A world of experience. Working with you.

MF TL-V VERTICAL-FOLD MOWERS

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL MASSEY FERGUSON DEALER TODAY

The new MF TL-V vertical-fold disc mowers deliver the performance and efficiency you’d expect from
Massey Ferguson. The vertical fold reduces the overall transport length and helps improve the weight
distribution leading to increased safety and convenience. Produce high quality hay fast, conveniently
and safer with the Massey Ferguson TL-V vertical fold mower.

• 2.55 m to 3.60 m vertical folding
• Optional tyne and roller conditioners
• New cutterbar

• Hydro pneumatic suspension
• SafetySwing collision protection system

CUT OUT TO
DO THE JOB.




